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018 is here and what a year it will be! I don’t
know about the rest of you, but I am definitely ready for Spring! Here in Nevada, we
had a very warm Winter, with temperatures
reaching almost 70! And then, BAM, Winter
decided to show her face. So here I am, editing the Gunslinger’s Gazette with my heater
blaring and bundled in layers. That Mother
Nature can sure be fickle. Sheesh!
Just a few reminders as we come into
the 2018 shooting season. If you are hosting
a titled CFDA competition, be sure you send
in all of your registration forms and schedules
to be posted as soon as you are able. I also use
the information from these forms to create
the event ads that you see in the Gunslinger’s
Gazette, so it is definitely much appreciated to

Best Wishes!
Hannah Calder
Be sure to “LIKE” us on Facebook!
Follow us on Twitter!
@cowboyfastdraw
Please send all articles and advertising to:
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
*Front cover artwork by Sherminaotr

info@cowboyfastdraw.com

Copyright 2018 by Cowboy Fast Draw Association,
LLC. All rights reserved under international and
Pan American Copyright Conventions. Reproduciton in whole or in part without written permission
of the publisher is strictly prohibited.
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ATTENTION

get these sent in as soon as you are able. Also,
do not forget to designate someone to write
and submit an article. If someone knows
ahead of time that they will be writing the article, they usually pay closer attention to what
is going on at the event and can therefore add
more detail to their article. Same goes with
photos. Try to designate a few people to be
your designated photographers. Make sure
their is someone assigned to take pictures
during the awards. You wouldn’t believe how
often this is an afterthought, and then when
the time comes, people are scrambling to find
photos of the winners. If your club has a Facebook page, be sure to upload your event photos, this makes it very easy for me to then pull
photos to use for the Gunslinger’s Gazette.
I can’t wait until I get to start hearing
from people and those articles start rolling in!
Good luck to everyone in the 2018 season!

Please send Letters to the Editor to:

Readers: Be advised that there may be products
represented in this magazine as to which the sale,
possession, or interstate transporation thereof may
be restricted, prohibited, or subject to licensing
requirements.
Nothing herein is intended to
constitute a manual for the use of any product or the
carrying out of any procedure or process. The CFDA,
its publications, officers, authors, consultants and
employees accept no responsiblity for any liability,
injuries, or damages arising out of any person’s attempt
to rely upon information contained herein.
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One Issue Ad Pricing
		
Full
2/3
1/2
1/3
1/4
Column Inch
Inside L/F Cover $350
$240
$190
$130
$110
N/A
Inside R/F Cover $350
$240
$190
$130
$110
$8.50
Inside Back Cover $325
$230
$180
$120
$100
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$240
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$200
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To view our full pricing and sizing guidelines,

visit www.cowboyfastdraw.com

We are always looking for
articles to be submitted in regards
to clubs, contests, historical,
aliases, or anything else that
pertains to our sport.
If You Are Interested,
Please Contact:

Hannah Calder at
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Inside The CFDA
By: Quick Cal, Executive Director

T

he 2018 CFDA Titled Championship Season starts within just a few weeks after
our Spring Issue is published, with the Texas
State Championship near Houston! Kicking
off what promises to be an exciting season
from coast to coast. Many of our members
rarely attend events outside of their local club
or close neighboring clubs, if you are lucky
enough to live in an area with multiple clubs.
Some of our members are fortunate enough to
be able to travel to several matches a year outside of their area. I strongly encourage all of
our members to consider making plans to support their State & Territorial Championships.
Our Host Clubs make huge commitments,
dedicate talent and resources, they certainly
would appreciate your support.
Our National Championship moves
around the nation, at least every year or two.
We are very excited to be in Amarillo, TX this
year and next for our first National Championship events in our Southern Territory. Amarillo is centrally located, has a great place to
shoot, plenty of reasonably prices motels, we
hope to attract shooters from all corners of the
nation. If you haven’t already planned to attend, please consider doing it soon!
The Fastest Gun Alive - World
Championship, is always held the 1st weekend in October in Fallon, NV. It is the “Super
Bowl” of our sport, and No serious CFDA
Gunslinger misses this tournament. CFDA
takes great pride in producing our “Signature
Event”, we do our best to innovate and set the
standard for our sport. We are graced with a
talented team of key contributors from across
the nation. Most are leaders in their clubs,
U.S. Marshals, CFDA Regulators, and Match
Directors of major CFDA Titled Championships. Positions can range from Posse Marshals, Range Masters, and Scorekeepers, who
keep our ranges running smoothly, to key positions on our management staff. The FGA
is truly a production of, by and for our entire
membership.
Are YOU Good Enough to Shoot in a
CFDA Titled Event?
Several years ago we noticed that
some of our local shooters would hesitate to
shoot in their own State or Territorial Championship, sometimes right in their own backyard, so to speak. I began to investigate this
situation and learned why in many cases this
was happening. It seems that a lot of our
members just felt that they have no chance
to compete. Many were intimidated and

assumed that all of the “Big Guns”, who
they would read about in the Gunslingers’
Gazette and other social media outlets, would
come in and win all of the prizes.
In the beginning of CFDA, we had
not learned yet that a well-planned Titled
Championship should provide competitive
opportunities for ALL members. It’s absolutely true that in the early days of our sport
our events were simple elimination contests
with either 2, 3, or 4-X’s whether they were
just club matches or our largest CFDA Titled
championships. How can any sport build its
membership, or even a local club grow, with
such a format? If a new member just learning to shoot, or an experienced shooter who
just started out with some bad rounds were
eliminated after just a few rounds, doesn’t
sound like much fun to me. This would occur
even in multiple day events, where a shooter
would get eliminated in a few rounds on the
first day and then have to endure the entire
rest of the weekend with no shooting to enjoy,
some would just leave, others would have to
stick around because they traveled t with other shooters. Of course, they can always chip
in and help run the contest, that’s fun too, but
not as fun as shooting.
The answers to this dilemma have
taken years to develop through innovations
first thought of and tried at local clubs, then
tested at major events to see if they had merit.
The first was the Second Chance
a.k.a. Resurrection Match, which provided an
opportunity for shooters who were eliminated
the first day to still have another day to enjoy shooting, we still use that format today at
many matches, including the FGA!
Then came Category Matches,
which were mainly based upon ages and gender. We had one category based upon equipment, Shootist. Originally they were based
upon using the results of a Main Match, which
established the Top 5 in each category. The
Top 5 Category Championships were usually held on the final day of the event, just before the Main Match Final Shootoffs. Within
a few years, Category Matches started to be
held on the day prior to the main match, in
stand-alone last man standing elimination formats for each category. We enjoy those today
mainly as a tune up match, the day before the
Main Match, which is fun for everyone. At
FGA we award 10 buckles in every category
at the World Category Championship the day
before the Main Match.
Next came Bracket Matches, these
matches are held after the Main Match and
are based upon times actually recorded by
competitors at that match. The CFDA Computer Scoring Program produces the Bracket
Report that is used to register the shooters into
their proper brackets. At FGA, we have the
equal prize structures for all 4 of our brackets, Master Gunfighter, Gunfight, Sheriff and

Deputy. This gives all shooters another competitive opportunity to compete with fellow
competitors that fall within their skill range!
Most major contests now offer multiple competitive opportunities in their events.
So, the answer to the question, “Are YOU
Good Enough to Shoot in a CFDA Titled
Championship?” is YES!
CFDA, Clubs, and Politics!
I’m celebrating 2018, my 50th Year
in competitive shooting sports. I was fortunate to have a Father who loved shooting and
discovered Fast Draw while vacationing in
Tombstone, AZ where they held the 1967 National Championships. My Dad and I joined
the Chicago Colts Fast Draw Club, in 1968
when I was 15 years old, and have been involved with shooting sports every since. By
age 21, I was hosting major championships
and elected to office in the Western Fast Draw
Association, which late merged to become
the World Fast Draw Association (WFDA).
As a competitor, I have competed in several
shooting sports and am honored to have been
considered a Top Competitor in four of them.
But, I have also believed in giving back to
sports that have given me so much, by dedicating my time and efforts into helping those
sports improve themselves. I have founded
clubs, built shooting ranges to accommodate
them, designed and authored range officer
courses, etc. I won’t go into any more detail
here, if you are interested in knowing more
of my background, please go the CFDA Website, on the left menu, click on “About the
CFDA”, where you can scroll down and read
my Resumes on both shooting and shooting
sports administration. That is the body of
work and experience that I draw from and
try my best to lead CFDA. I do not claim
to know everything, as I’m always willing
to hear new and ideas and experiment with
them, if they have merit. However, as we pilots say, “Good judgment is often the result of
bad experience.” I have learned many hard
lessons along the way.
“POLITICS is the Quickest Way
to Destroy any Organization that is Designed for its Members to Have FUN!” On
the other hand, I have also learned that anytime there is more than two people involved
with anything, there is bound to be politics.
I have personally been involved
with or witnessed this tragedy literally destroy many clubs, organizations and entire
associations of clubs, over my 50 years in
shooting sports. How can this keep happening to so many organizations started
by well-meaning people, who all love doing
the same thing?
I suppose what I stated in the previous paragraph occurs because we Americans
value our Republic and our Rights to vote
for our leaders, vote for ballot questions, and

can write letters or even sometimes contact
our elected officials and express our opinions. A lot of people think that America is
a democracy, but it is not a true democracy
where the popular vote decides everything,
it is a “Republic for which we stand”. What
is the definition of a true democracy? As an
amateur political historian, I can answer that,
“Two wolves and a lamb voting on what to
eat for lunch.”, quote from Ben Franklin. Mr.
Franklin also said, “Democracy is a wellarmed lamb protesting the vote.” So, our
Founding Fathers were well aware that they
were setting up a government that had to be
based upon conflicts of viewpoints and opinions, and then resolved with rigorous debate.
They were certainly right, since our common
liberties and freedom were at stake.
The answer to the question in bold
above is: That we are ingrained to question
or disagree with almost everything before
we finally choose to accept it, as the way it
is, for it is in our nature to do so.
Cowboy Fast Draw Clubs and
events are places where we can escape the political circus that surrounds us daily, it is our
retreat from the outside world. Our clubs and
contests should be treated as a refuge where
we can enjoy the company of good people
who share common interest. When you enter your club shooting range or arrive at any
CFDA event, if you are not seeing smiles,
handshakes, and hugs, there is something
wrong, and it’s usually politics.
Please don’t let these things happen to your clubs. Support those who have
stepped up and started your club. If there are
elections of club officers, think of them not
as politics, but as someone who is willing
to contribute their time and talent for you to
have fun, you should be there to support and
help them. You may decide to contribute too
in this way someday. If you can see a way to
help better the club, then make suggestions,
and never try to take a club over politically
to get your way, it will just backfire on you
and everyone else. If you are not happy with
the club you’re in, then learn more about the
sport, gain experience and be the founder of
your own club. But, if you do, make sure that
it is there to compliment and support the original club you joined, because two clubs in the
same general area can turn into a very positive thing for more shooters to enjoy.
Above all, realize that your club
members didn’t come there for politics, they
came there to shoot, have fun and smile. They
really don’t care about hearing about personal
conflicts or politics, so leave them at the door.
I will look forward to seeing you
at a CFDA event somewhere in our great
country soon!
Hit’em Fast,
Quick Cal
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Membership News and Announcements
By: Alotta Lead, CFDA Membership Director
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018 is starting off with a bang!! Lots
of CFDA Club level matches going on
around the country, with the first of the
CFDA Titled Championships starting in
March with the Texas State Championship.
Also, for the “Super Bowl” of
CFDA, be sure to mark your calendars for the
2018 Fast Gun Alive World Championship of
Cowboy Fast Draw, held in Fallon, Nevada
October 4th through the 7th. Lots of fun, tons
of shooting and best of all time to catch up
with all your ol’ CFDA family! Entry forms
are forth coming, with an announcement real
soon, they will be available on the CFDA
website.
Check out the Cowboy Fast Draw
Association’s General Store, which is open
24/7 on the website and stocked full of all
the shooting items you’ll need for the 2018
CFDA season.
We have several new items starting
in 2018, check them out! Nows the time to
order your very own timer and target system

combo package, we have both steel targets
and the fantastic laser target systems. With
either one, you can’t go wrong with having
your own “set up” right in the privacy of
your own garage or home. Call CFDA
Headquarters or order online today to get
your combo package heading your way.
Along with the Dead Eye EZ Loader Wax,
CFDA Brass, a variety of accessories for
your shooting needs, we have it all!
We want to thank each and every
one of you that supports the CFDA General
Store with your purchases. We are committed
to providing a Cowboy Fast Draw “Clearing
House”, so that our members can get what
they need to enjoy our sport.
As most of you know, all money
generated by sales goes right back into
CFDA, for re-stocking the shelves! Also
helps greatly to keep the lights on at CFDA
Headquarters. It’s a huge financial nut to
crack for overhead each and every month,
so all the online sales and phone orders that
come through is very appreciated. A big
THANK YOU for your continued support.
Again, we’ll have the CFDA
General Store tent up and going at the
2018 “Fastest Gun Alive”TM –World
Championship loaded with everything we
offer, plus more!! Be sure to come in and
take a look. We will again have the “Gently
Used Clothing Corral” rack, new CFDA logo
clothing apparel as well. Load up and take

Join the
Cowboy Fast Draw Society Group
on Facebook
And join in on discussions with other CFDA Members!
• Get up to date information about CFDA Events
• View and Post pictures of events
• Ask questions about our sport
• Connect with other members and clubs

A Great Resource for NEW MEMBERS!

home all your shooting supplies for you or a
shooting buddy, saves on shipping as well!
Don’t forget Christmas will be just around
the corner, and CFDA products make the
best Christmas gifts ever!! Don’t forget the
stocking stuffers as well!
Let’s make 2018 the best year ever,
go out and recruit new members! Attend as
many CFDA matches as you can possibly
attend, and have the time of your life! New
members call all the time and say they are
so glad they found Cowboy Fast Draw and
just wished they had found it earlier in life!
Never too late to join up with the best folks
in the world and the most fun you’ll ever
have.
CLUBS.....please email or call with
a request for new member packets. They are
a huge recruiting tool for your club. Having
the membership form, and packet with all
the goodies in it right there to hand over
once they have filled out the membership
form (with fee) is a huge plus!! We send
them out in increments of 4 or 6 packets at
a time, and will more than gladly send you
more as needed! Please use this great tool
for recruiting new members! Also be sure to
order bundles of the “Gunslinger’s Gazettes”
or the full color CFDA brochures in bundles

of 50, you can order both on the CFDA
website General Store under “Club Items
and Accessories”. We just try to cover hard
costs and shipping for these types of items.
In closing, Quick Cal is doing so
much better. It was a very scary situation.
He still has about two plus months until he’s
hopefully completely out of the woods, but
our whole family wants to say Thank You to
all that sent your thoughts and prayers, all
the wonderful up lifting cards, emails, texts,
and phone calls asking about Quick Cal.
At this writing he is doing so much better,
and progressing nicely, different antibiotics
are helping the recovery pace. Again, a
huge THANK YOU to all that sent well
wishes and keeping constant contact with us
checking up on his progress!
Also be kind to our furry little and
big critters. With the cold weather upon us
around the country, they need our help to
warm or cool (if the weather turns hot). Be
kind to them, report any abuse or neglect you
see, spay and neuter, and check with your
animal shelter to find your next best friend.
God bless to you all,
Till next time, “Ride for the brand”
Alotta Lead
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Regulator Report

H

owdy all y’all!
By the time this is published our
2018 season will be under way. Several
clubs have already held jackpot matches and
at least one CFDA State Championship has
been held.
There are no real rule changes
this season. A couple of addendums and
clarifications have been issued but nothing
major. The main off season discussion of
holster angles and rechecking equipment
have always been in the rulebook.
Regulators & Territories
Territory #1 – Great Northwest
Bounty Hunter & Legally Loaded
Appointed Original - paintladie@aol.com
Bounty Hunter: 208-250-9248
Legally Loaded 208-697-0282
Curly Calhoun & Cool Hand Suz
Appointed Original
quickcurley@aol.com or 208-345-6722
P.G. Taylor - Appointed Original
pgtaylor@q.com
H: 208-732-6123 or W: 208-320-6950
Wild Shot - Appointed 2013
rfcomb@yahoo.com or 209-675-2760
Territory #2 – Western
No Daisy - Appointed 2016
nodaisy66@gmail.com or 209-262-7643
Territory #3 - Four Corners
Thirsty - Appointed 2011
azthirsty@hotmail.com or 602-300-1325
Four Corners Territory Regulator Report:
Howdy all!
Once again the San Juan Shootists will
be hosting the 12th annual Colorado
State Championship and our 5th annual
Four Corners Territorial Championship in
Pagosa Springs. The dates are July 26 –
July 29 2018.
We are also working on something for
New Mexico in 2019. Stay Tuned!
Visit our club site at www.sanjuanshootists.
com for more info and updates.
Mongo
US Marshal
San Juan Shootists
Territory #4 - High Plains
Boulder Vaquero & Boulder’s Babe
Appointed Original
bbollock@santel.net or 605-770-2442
Boothill Bryce & Miss Christy
Appointed 2009
bcnorwick@yahoo.com or 605-770-4696

The off season is a great time to
review the current rulebook and any changes
or addendums that have come out. Re-read
it and make sure you understand it. If there
is something that you discover that you don’t
understand or want to discuss then contact
your US Marshal or the Regulator for your
territory.
This is also a great time to pick a
section of the rulebook and discuss it with your
club at your next club match. Some members
that don’t travel to titled matches may not be
aware of the current discussions going on or of
changes and additions to the rules.
Wench and I are looking forward
to seeing all y’all at a match somewhere this
year. Our season started at Winter Range in
the Phoenix and our first titled match is Texas
State.
Best Regards;
Mongo
CFDA Life #57
Regulator Posse Administrator
mongo.wench@hotmail.com
Territory #5 - Great Plains
Kansas Belle - Appointed 2017 at FGA
dhadley@phillipshospital.org
785-302-1463 (text only on weekdays until
4pm)
Great Plains Territorial Regulator Report
The cold weather has slowed down our
shooting schedules but several clubs are
getting into the swing again with club
matches in the next few weeks. I hope
as many as can will take the opportunity
to brush up on our skills, and visit and
renew old friendships at these matches.
The Sparks Nebraska Spurs hosted the
Valentine shoot in, where else, Valentine,
Nebraska on Feb 3 and 4th. The Big Iron
Shooting Club hosted a shoot in Arkansas
City, Kansas on Feb 10 and 11th, and the
Sandhills Outlaws and Angels hosted a
jackpot shoot in Hyannis Nebraska on
March 4th. These are great times to enjoy
our sport and sharpen our skills. Use the
cold winter time to check over your gear
and make sure all screws are tight and
your leather is clean. Load up practice and
competition loads to be ready for the start
of another great year of shooting. See you
on the Line.
Kansas Belle
Territory #6 - Southern
Windmill Kid & Miss Betty
Appointed 2012
windmillkid1748@gmail.com or 432-664-1913
Gentleman George & Texas Rose
Appointed 2014
gkdez@campwaluta.com or 409-385-6367
Southern Territory Report:
The Texas Clubs have put together a
series of six shoots that will be known as
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Posse Administrator

(not assigned to a territory)

Mongo & Wench -

mongo.wench@hotmail.com
(970)731-9140 or (303)842-0408
Qualified Range Master Instructors

Noah Chance -noahchance@me.com
Dangerous Dave - dangerousdave65@live.com
The Draw- thedraw99@msn.com
Cowboy Up - deputiescfda@aol.com
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the TEXAS CIRCUIT. Each Texas Club
will host one of the matches at a location
of their choosing. Points will be awarded
in the same manner as CFDA points are
awarded. The shooter’s best four points
will count toward the overall award for
Top Texas Shooter. The TEXAS CIRCUIT
schedule will be posted on the CFDA
Society – everyone is invited to shoot.
Territory #7 - Eastern
Ringo - Appointed 2011
rabidringo@yahoo.com or 540-819-1697
Von Zipper - Appointed 2016
Vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com or 904-6266520
Eastern Territory Regulator Report:
Hello from east of the big muddy
(Mississippi River)!! Things are moving
right along for Cowboy Fast Draw here
in the CFDA’s Eastern U.S. Territory.
From Maine to Florida, great things are
happening!
Winter is still here so it does
interfere with monthly scheduling for the
Territory’s Clubs. But it seems everyone is
coping and Spring can’t be that far away!
We occasionally get some news from our
Florida folks with photos of sunny skies
and their “brutal” temperatures!! But I’m
sure they are coping similar to the more
“northern clubs! .... Ha!
A few of the clubs are in the
middle of some restructuring and possible
relocating. But with continued growth

and rumors of possible new clubs on the
horizon, things are looking great for 2018!
Stay tuned for some great
matches, State Championships, and
another fantastic Territorial Championship
being held in beautiful Florida in April!
Looking forward to seeing old
and new friends sometime this year at a
CFDA Event here in the East!! If you are
visiting from those Territories West of the
Mississippi, let us know if we can help
your visit to the East and we will do our
best to make you feel welcome!
See ya soon!!
Ringo
CFDA Regulator and U.S. Marshal
Eastern U.S. Territory
Territory #8 - Great Lakes
Fossilman & Ligntnin’ -Appointed
2016
mrstadin@frontiernet.net - 218-496-5715
International
Honcho – Switzerland
In Training – Appointed 2016
honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch
Ueli Bracher (real name)
Regulators at Large (not assigned to a
territory)
Deacon & Angle Lady
Appointed Original
Deacon: 785-562-6395
kdfadeacon@hotmail.com
Angle Lady:785-562-6930
adrianangles@hotmail.com
Jesse James
Appointed 2017 at FGA
texasjessejames@aol.com or 760-646-0765

Do You Have a Business Card Size Ad
you would like to put in the Gunslinger’s Gazette?

Only $35 per Issue!
We can design an ad for you!
Contact Hannah CalderToday!
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Shoot For The Stars Financial Report 1/18/2018
The 2018 Season is upon us. Scholarship applications are being sent out. I you need
one please email me today. Cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com. Deadline is June 30th
and the recipients will be posted on August 1, 2018. Good luck to all applicants.
$51,419.05 Previous balance
165.00 Winny D held a 50/50 at the PHRR Turkey Shoot.
$51,584.05 Balance as of 1/18/2018

Windmill Kid & Miss Betty
Cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com

Notes from our CFDA Scholarship Recipients
Fast Draw Family

Greetings from Eagle Eye

The Science of Shooting

joined the Cowboy Fast Draw Association last December
and am overwhelmed by how much this organization
has come to mean to me. What started as a family activity
where I did not expect to expand my social circle beyond
my family, became a family unto itself. Fast Draw is a
place where everyone can enjoy each other for who they
are with a dash of competition for fun.
I’m currently a member of the Lone Star
Gunslingers in Needville, TX and have loved the
community they created. When Hurricane Harvey hit us
there was immediately an email out asking about people’s
safety and if there was anything that can be done for
anyone else. During the week my family was displaced,
we were unsure about our property’s state and having am
outlet of people in the same situation at your fingertips
helped us get through the trying time. Furthermore, the
association as a whole helped a member after her property
suffered damages from Harvey. Seeing the joy in her eyes
and support from other members when she was given the
check was the most meaningful experience for everyone.
Beyond this, the club is full of people with
different skills that are all utilized by the club and the
knowledge is shared. From engineers, legal workers,
and even students, everyone has something to offer.
I’m currently studying Hotel Restaurant Management
and am currently a part of a team working on the food
arrangements for the 2018 Texas Championship the club
is hosting. Being able to contribute to the club in my area
of study provides me with experience and an ability to
diversify my skills beyond what I intend to do after I
graduate. Being able to combine two of my favorite things
in a way that benefits and shares my talent with others is
an opportunity I’m glad to have.
Finally, it wouldn’t be a shoot without some
friendly competition. And you will not find a friendlier
group of competitors than CFDA members. Every round
ends with a handshake or hug and every achievement,
no matter how small it may seem to some, is celebrated.
Whether it be someone’s first win, a bull’s eye, or a new
personal record, the club will notice and celebrate with
you. I also got to experience my first club awards this year
and loved being able to recognize everyone’s work and
improvement throughout the year. It is impossible to be
negative with so much positivity and support in one room.
Thank you so much to this organization and my
club for the great year we have had and the great years
yet to come. This organization has been a highlight in my
year. I’m glad to be a part of it and to spread the love of
Fast Draw.

am hoping that everything is going well and shooting
is even better. I wanted to share a small snapshot of
my life currently, with work, school, and a shooting.
Overall things have been great I just completed my 1st
semester of my junior year at Arizona State University
maintaining my Honors status and continuing to hold
the values of the Cowboy Fast Draw. Since the last
time that I saw many of you, I have decided to add on
to my current major, Robotics Engineering, tacking
on Educational Studies Exploration, with the hopes of
perusing a Master’s Degree in High Education, short
after graduating in the Spring of 2019. It has been a
true rollercoaster of excitement this year, going the
2nd Arizona State Championships, and seeing many
familiar faces, and successfully starting research at the
University. This year has been a year of achievement
for me, earning a University Sun Award, and being
recognized as an Outstanding Senior Student Leader
within University Housing. Overall I am excited that I
am a little over half-way done with my Undergraduate
studies, and I very excited to start the next leg of my life.
What’s Next!!!
When I encounter my large family of shooters, the
question that gets asked many times: So what comes
next? Well, I guess I can answer with so pretty exciting
news. After graduating with my Degree in engineering,
I plan on starting on my next degree in education in
hopes that one day I will be a Dean of Students, helping
other peruse higher education. This is ultimately my end
goal and with the support that I have received from my
family, friends, and family of gunslingers, I know I can
Thank you all for the continued support and I hope to
see you soon.

ometimes it’s mind-boggling to consider all of the
changes our bodies have to make to adjust to situations
we put them in, or the ways that they adapt when we
make the decision to complete a seemingly simple task.
I decided it might be eye opening to take the time to
write down, and appreciate, everything that it takes to
partake in the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw starting at the
moment when you plant your feet. To find balance your
body goes through a number of processes. Your toes,
slightly gripping at the soles of your shoes, contribute
to evening out the weight that is placed on each foot;
making sure that there isn’t any localized pressure, instead
it is dispersed across the entirety of your feet. All of the
muscles in your legs go through the same process. Each
individual sinew of your rectus femoris, vastus medialis,
vastus lateralis, tibialis anterior, gastrocnemius and other
accompanying muscles adjust and readjust to every small
move you make to ensure that everything is just so. All
of this is the result of impulses sent from the cerebellum
that travel down through your central nervous system to
create a seemingly effortless distribution of weight. Our
bones act as steel rods, connected and working together,
providing the perfect surface for our muscles, giving us
the strength to withstand immense pressure. The ear also
plays a large part in helping you balance. Fluid flows
around the vestibular system which is in the inner ear, and
generates signals against specialized sensory cells so that
your body has proper orientation. However, depending
on the person, the body can undergo a multitude of
experiences. I experience adrenaline, shaking, and
sweating. These feelings originate from the sympathetic
nervous system. This is your body preparing itself for a
dangerous situation, more commonly referred to as the
fight or flight response. Our body makes this change when
we feel stress, or in the case of shooting, anticipation.
Recognition of the light is due to the occipital lobe which
then triggers the cerebellum again to send signals to the
associated muscles in your back, shoulder, chest, arm,
hand, wrist and fingers to get to work. All of this happens
within seconds. Upon the realization that you won the
match, your parasympathetic nervous system sends your
body back into homeostasis.

I

By: Lily Bateman

I

By Justice Sibole

2018 Scholarship Applications
Available NOW!
To request an application, please email
cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com

Deadline June 30th, 2018

S

By Elyssa Long
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Nevada State Championship

Daniels and Cheyenne
Star under the shade
trees of the beautiful
backyard.
The final
set-up was completed
on Thursday by Dead
Eye Kid, Double Hump
Gunslinger, Chisum and
Cody came in early to
help as well, while Alotta
Lead finished up the
plaques.		
Friday, was a
Jackpot Warm-up Shoot
in the pasture, with the
Bat Barn’s 6-Lane Range
open for practice on both
17-3/16” targets with a
Balloon-Disc also set
up to practice on. About
60 shooters shot in the
Jackpot Shoot, which
was a 3-X (Nevada 8
Format).
Starting at
11:00 a.m., the rounds
moved quickly with the
match being completed
by 4:00. It was time
2017 Nevada State Champions
to relax and enjoy a
Lefty Lipscomb & Quick Cal
Meet & Greet hosted
ernley, NV - The Nevada State Cowboy by Alotta Lead and Quick Cal for which
Fast Draw Championship was held at they opened their backyard and home.
the QC~AL Ranch in Fernley, NV. This
The Nevada State began on
location is home to Quick Cal & Alotta Saturday Morning with a Shooter’s Meeting
Lead and CFDA Headquarters. CFDA where Match Director, Quick Cal opened
and the Great Basin Gun Hawks were with the Pledge of Allegiance and informed
hosts to 88 Shooters from several states the shooters of the day’s events that lay
on this warm, but very pleasant weekend ahead. Today’s challenge was to run the
in early September, just one month before entire Championship with a 4-X (3 out of
the FGA. 				
5) format down to the Magnificent 7 Finals,
This event was billed as, “The which would keep our Sunday Schedule
Perfect! Fastest Gun Alive Warm-Up on time so our shooters could head back
Shoot!” It lived up to that billing, since home by early to mid-afternoon.
it was the 1st Titled Championship in
By 9 a.m. shots were being fired
the Western U.S. to use 17-3/16” Plates, on the three 6-Lane Ranges, and the rounds
and the 1st CFDA Championship Finals went by fast as Ubet and Wild Shot entered
anywhere to use the Balloon-Disc Target. the scores and drew the rounds to keep the
With any contest it takes a lot of rounds running smoothly every 45 minutes.
planning and work to set up. The Sunday By noon, we had already completed
before the event, the members of the Great 4 rounds, and we called a short lunch
Basin Gun Hawks showed up at the ranch break with sandwiches provided for a $5
to set up the War Wagon creating two donation by the Great Basin Gun Hawks.
6-Lane Ranges in the pasture. A loading By 4:00 the main match had established
team was assigned to load 2,500 Shotgun the Magnificent 7 Ladies and Men and
Primer Loads. While another crew worked we were done shooting for the day. The
at organizing the Bat Barn, which is the range was then closed and while some of
home of our club, and a permanent the shooters relaxed under the shade trees
6-Lane Range. By noon, we were all next to the creek in the backyard to enjoy a
done with our chores and enjoyed a cool drink, others went back to their hotel
barbeque prepared by Alotta Lead, Jackie rooms to get refreshed and came back

F

		

for the Free Barbeque and Awards that
could be presented so far for the weekend.
Sunday, after the Pledge and a
Prayer. Quick Cal got us organized for the
day and explained the details of the Bracket
Shoot. There were 3 Brackets, and three
6-Lanes to run them on in a 2-X (Nevada
8 Format). With one bracket assigned to
each range. At 9 a.m., Ubet posted the
Lane Assignments and shots were soon
going down range. The Nevada 8 Format
keeps rounds running evenly and we were
completing each round within about 30
shooters in each bracket in about 30 minutes,
we were finished in 2 ½ hours, enjoyed some
lunch while Range A was being prepared
with Balloon-Disc Targets for the finals.
It was time for the The
Magnificent 7 Finals! Hannah Calder
lived streamed this event on the Cowboy
Fast Draw Facebook Page on an elevated
platform, giving the opportunity for many
of our members from across the nation to
watch the finals live! The shooters who
didn’t make it into the shootoffs found a
spot under the shade trees or our tent to
settled in as they cheered on their favorites.
The Ladies’ Finals boiled down
to the Top 3, all champion shooters! Miss
B Haven ended up in the semi-final match
and placed 3rd Overall, with Lacy Gone
Wild taking on Lefty Lipscomb in the
Finals. Lacy Gone Wild fired a .398 to
start out as the crowd cheered. But, Lefty
Lipscomb won the final 2-2 bout and the
championship with her famous style of
consistently hitting the target at just at or
under a ½ second. When asked after the
match, what she thought of the new BalloonDisc Target she said, “I think it really
helped my concentration.” We guess it did,
for she went on to win her first FGA Titled
just 30 days later! Congratulations Lefty!

Great shooting to all of our Ladies!
The Men’s Finals showed well
for Nevada shooters since 5 out of the Top
7 were Nevadans! But with Tin Bender
and Bounty Hunter from Idaho in the
mix, it was anyone’s game for sure. As
the Finals worked down to the Top Seeds,
Dead Eye Kid was on a roll on the 1-X
(Lanes 3 & 4) advancing his 6th seed
all the way near the top. While Bounty
Hunter (3rd seed) came in and dominated
the No-X (Lanes 1 & 2), sending Spray’in
Lead Ned (4th seed), Quick Cal (2nd seed)
and Short Keg (1st seed) to the 1-X Lanes,
with very consistent shooting averaging
in the high 3’s. Dead Eye Kid was still
holding the 1-X Lanes, when he had to
shoot against his Dad, Quick Cal. They
both struggled to find the target, but Quick
Cal finally found the mark, sending his
Son to 4th Place. Short Keg was next to
take on Quick Cal in the semi-finals on the
1-X Lanes, to see who would challenge
Bounty Hunter, who was in the cat-bird
seat, for the finals. After a nothing but a
mid 3’s match tied 2-2, Quick Cal won the
final shot with a .356. Bounty Hunter was
waiting, and he won the first shot with a
.388, but Quick Cal was on a roll winning
the next 3 shots, forcing a lane change
and a final match. The final match went
down to a 2-2 tie, the crowd was cheering,
clapping and yelling support for their
favorites, there were chants of IDAHO
and NEVADA too! The crowd settled
and the first balloon to break is Quick
Cal’s .366, and he wins the Nevada State
Championship!
We’ll see you at the 2018
Nevada State and Western Territorial
Championships at the Grand Sierra Resort
in Reno, July 19th – 22nd!
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2018 Nevada State Championship Results
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th

Top 15 Men
Quick Cal		
Bounty Hunter
Short Keg		
Dead Eye Kid
Spray’in Lead Ned
Tin Bender		
Lash		
Red Ryder		
W. LeFors		
Ubet		
Master Gunfighter
Chisum		
Stanislaus		
Curley Calhoun
Frontier Bob

NV
ID
NV
NV
NV
ID
NV
CA
CA
ID
CA
NV
CA
ID
CA

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Top 10 Ladies
Lefty Lipscomb
Lacy Gone Wild
Miss B Haven
Gunpowder Puff
Ricochet Rose
Jess		
Debbie Sioux
Lady Hawk
Alotta Lead
Huckleberry Honey

Master Gunfighter			
1st
Short Keg
NV
nd
2
Master Gunfighter
CA
3rd
Powder Keg
WA
4th
Vic Torious
AR
th
5
Quick Cal
NV

ID
CA
ID
CA
CA
CA
ID
ID
NV
CA

Youth (Annie Oakley)
1st Little Miss Sunshine
Junior Boy
1st Sheriff Rango
Fastest Times
Men
Master Gunfighter
Ladies
Lacy Gone Wild		
Top Couple
Quick Cal & Alotta Lead

Main Match Shootists
Top 3 Men
1st Curley Calhoun
ID
2nd Gambler		
ID
3rd Brasada Spur
AZ
Top Lady
1st Lady Hawk ID

NV
NV

.319
.398
NV

Spirit of the Game
Double Hump Gunslinger NV

Jack Pot Shoot Winners
Men			
Ladies
1st Powder Keg WA
1st Ricochet Rose CA
2nd Tin Bender ID
2nd Grasshopper NV
rd
3 Dead Eye Kid NV
3rd Prairie Rose CA

Bracket Match Winners
Gunfighter				Sheriff
1st
Lash
NV
1st
2nd
Red Ryder
CA
2nd
rd
3
Shadow Walker NV
NV
3rd
th
4
Chisum
NV
4th
5th
Grasshopper
NV
5th

Full Results Available

Stanislaus
Hell Hammer
Montana
Cap’n Jack
Sundance Kid

CA
ID
ID
NV
NV

at www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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2017 Top Gun
of the Year
Men’s Division
Old West

a.k.a. John West
Top 10 Men (pictured left to right)
1st Old West - 265pts, 2nd Snake Shooter - 257pts, 3rd Bounty Hunter - 253pts
4th Part Time (not pictured) - 240pts, 5th Quick Cal - 233pts, 6th Powder Keg - 231pts
7th Short Keg - 226pts, 8th Lead Poison - 224pts, 9th Big Ugly - 223pts
10th Mongo (not pictured) - 210pts
Opening Comment
We recognize our Top Guns of the Year
each year in the Gunslinger’s Gazette
(Spring Issue) of the following year. Our
annual points race usually comes down to
the FGA each year, the final points of the
season. It is also my honor and pleasure
to call and interview our Top Guns for
this issue. While the answers may be
paraphrased since the conversation is only
recorded on not, any direct quotes have
quotation marks. My questions are in
bold/italics….

Howdy Old West, how do you feel about
winning our Men’s Top Gun of the Year?
“Howdy Quick Cal, I am
absolutely THRILLED! To think that I can
still win such a title with so many talented
shooters in CFDA, I just feel like it is a
great honor and accomplishment!”
How old are you?
“I just turned 75.”
Wow, do you know that you are the second
man to reign as Top Gun of the Year at
75 years of age? The first was Buzzard
Cooper, just last year.

Louisiana State
Championship

April 6th-8th, 2018
Located in
Pineville,

Cash
& Prizes
in

s ez

ule
o
R
Les Gunfight

r”

“L

ais

lA

main match (4X, 3

%

out of

Louisiana “Lagniappe” Matches

5)

%

3x, Nevada 8, Last Man Standing

Shootist

For More Information, Contact:

(2x, Nevada 8, Last Man Standing

Major D • (318) 451-3043
ddezendorf@yahoo.com

more info available at:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Resurrection
All CFDA Rules Apply
Must be a CFDA member
to Participate

“Well, Buzzard Cooper has always
been an inspiration to me personally. I
have always considered him, Sundowner,
and Short Keg my mentors.” They are
very supportive and always willing to help
and coach anyone to become a top shooter.
I’m proud to follow in their footsteps.
I guess Cowboy Fast Draw is truly the
“Fountain of Youth of All Sports”?
I agree, it takes some conditioning
through repetitive practice. “Practice is a
bit of a work out, but nothing like working
out in a gym. It’s a lot less strenuous, and
a lot more fun.” It also keeps your mind
active, competitive, and sharp. I love
our sport because I can stay competitive
even against younger men, I can’t think
of another sport where you can do that. “I
hope to be able to stay competitive well
into my 80s, or even 90s.”
Tell me, Old West, how did you get started
in Cowboy Fast Draw?
In 2008, my wife, Fire Magic and
I visited Winter Range in Phoenix, during
the SASS National Championship. “That
is where I met Noah Chance”, at a Try
Cowboy Fast Draw event. “He coached
me into shooting a .72 during my first try,
and I was hooked! It just seemed like a
great family sport, with a lot of fun people
involved.”
We are what the locals call “Snow
Birds”, we spend our winters in the Phoenix
area each year and head North to WA, to
our home, just north of Portland. When
we returned to the Portland area, we found
a club and started shooting with them. We
got setup with the right guns and holsters,
then started traveling to contests to learn
more. “It wasn’t long before I was able to
shoot in the 5’s, in fact, at my first Winter
Range Jackpot Shoot the following year, I
placed 3rd Overall, by just hitting the target
consistently.”
What inspired you to train to become a

(Interview)

By Quick Cal

Top Gun?
“Being able to be competitive and
have fun at the same time inspired me to
keep practicing and developing my skills.
Success breeds success and you just keep
building upon that. I was able to soon start
shooting 4’s and now can get into the 3’s
when I feel I need to.”
How much do you practice?
During the off-season I like to
practice about once a week. But, just
before and during the season, I practice 3-4
times a week. I have a permanent range
at home, and in Phoenix we rent a house
with a 3-Car garage, just so I can practice.
“I also try not to shoot over 50 rounds per
session, unless I’m working on something,
then maybe 100.”
Do you have any tips for our members?
“Just try to enjoy the sport, don’t
get discouraged, stick with it, attend
contests to learn, and keep practicing
and let your skills develop. Develop a
comfortable draw, your own draw that
works for your body and refine it for hitting
the target. Mostly though, show up at
events for fun & camaraderie, shake hands,
smile, make friends and keep trying, you
will succeed if you keep at it.”
What is your Goal for 2018?
“Winning Top Gun Again would
be great! Being competitive, traveling, and
having Fun. We just enjoy the sport and
the people in it.”
“Quick Cal I want to thank you
and your family for running CFDA the way
you do. I just don’t know what I would be
doing right now without it. Please thank
everyone for me.”
Congratulations to Old West our 2017
and reigning Men’s Top Gun of the Year!
Full Top Gun of the Year standings can
be viewed at www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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2017 Top Gun
of the Year
Ladies Division
Lefty Lipscomb

a.k.a. Tammy Lipscomb L931
(Interview)

By Quick Cal

Note: This article departs from our
normal interview format, and is the
result of a long conversation with Lefty,
with additional research to tell the story
Lefty’s journey to winning both Top Gun
of the Year and FGA.
When asked how she felt, she
described her feelings in one word,
“HAPPY”! Lefty is happy about many
things, and she’s grateful that she and her
husband Wild Shot found Cowboy Fast
Draw to enjoy together. “I love this sport
and the people in it, they have just become
such a huge part of our lives.” She said.
Lefty is the first Lady to win
THREE Top Gun of the Year Titles, 2014,
2015, and now 2017! She has also won 3
National Championships 2013, 2014, and
2015. In looking back at previous Top
Gun of the Year interviews, it was clear
to see that her ultimate goal has always
been to win the Fastest Gun Alive – World
Championship. Over the past 6 seasons,
there is no doubt that Lefty has been the
winningest shooter in our sport, but the
FGA had eluded her. She’s been close to
winning it too, 2013 (3rd), 2014 (2nd), 2015
(2nd).
This year on the way to winning
Top Gun of the Year, she started out
winning the Great Northwest Territorial,
and the Oregon State Championships. She
and Wild Shot traveled to the National
Championships in Deadwood, where she
ended up in the finals with a chance to
become the 1st Lady to win 4 National
Championships, but it was Slowpoke’s day
to win her 1st. Then she went on to win the
Nevada State in early September and felt
she was ready for the FGA!
Finally, it was the FGA, winning
on Cowboy Fast Draw’s “Biggest Stage”
has always been her primary goal! She
was filled with excitement as the first round
was drawn, she went to the line and missed

Top 10 Ladies (pictured left to right)
1st Lefty Lipscomb - 302pts, 2nd Slow Poke - 286pts, 3rd K.K. Kid - 276pts
4th Dakota Rose - 255pts (not pictured), 5th Miss B Haven - 250pts
6th Marshal's Daughter - 249pts, 7th Lightnin - 246pts, 8th Huckleberry Honey - 239pts
9th Kansas Belle - 232pts, 10th Whippin N Spurrin - 228pts (not pictured)
her first 4 shots and got her first X. She
thought, well that has happened before in
the first round, just got to get settled in….
Then the second round, after hitting the first
shot, she missed another 4 shots in a row,
leading to her 2nd X in her first two rounds.
After the 2nd round she said that Wild Shot,
who usually never says anything to her
about her shooting while she is competing
in a match walked up to her and said just six
words, “What are you going to do?” “So, I
took a little walk, cleared my mind and put
things in prospective. I came back into the
shooting area and felt at peace with what
ever happened, I felt I was in the moment
and focused.” She ended Day One at the
FGA, with the same 2-X’s she started the
morning with.
On Saturday, Lefty Lipscomb’s
reputation of accuracy returned, and
although picking up her 3rd-X in round
10, she finished the final regular rounds,
earning the #2 Seed in the Ladies
Magnificent 7 Shoot-off!
It’s Sunday, and anything can
happen in Cowboy Fast Draw! Mrs.
Cuss (CA) was on a roll hitting the target
very consistently shooting 8’s and 9’s,
she won 3 bouts in a row in the Winner’s
bracket and was going through some of
the best Lady Titled Champions in our
sport. It was Lefty’s turn, but she was
in the “zone”, sending Mrs. Cuss to the
1-X Bracket. Lefty then faced Top Seed,
Traveler (MO), Traveler jumped to a 1-0
lead, but then Lefty won 3 shots in a row
to earn the “Cat Bird Seat”, while Traveler
went to the 1-X Bracket to take on Mrs.
Cuss, who was still on a roll over there.
Their semi-final bout went to 2 to 2 with
Traveler prevailing to win a chance to
challenge Lefty. After they fired 5 shots
it was tied 2 to 2, then it happened! Lefty
fired a .492 to win her ultimate goal, the
Fastest Gun Alive – World Championship!

She shared her feelings, “I was almost in a
state of disbelief! It’s almost hard to recall,
I see things on video tape that I don’t
even remember happening, like all of the
cheering from the grandstands. It was just
a surreal moment in my life!”
Lefty also wrapped up her 3rd Top
Gun of the Year Title, based upon her FGA
finish. 2nd was Slowpoke (VA) (Last Year’s
Top Gun), and 3rd was K.K. Kid (TX), who
both had great years winning multiple titles
on the Top Gun Tour.

I had to ask, “What is your new
goal?” She responded, “I just love this sport
and the people, I just want to help others
realize their dreams.” But then added, “Of
course, I would like to repeat the FGA, and
maybe win that 4th Nationals……..”
Good Luck & Congratulations
Lefty! You truly have become a “True
Champion”, which is a status achieved that
is far beyond winning titles, you are an
inspiration to many.

Come One Come All to the

2018 Oregon State

Cowboy Fast Draw Championship

April 27th-29th
Crook County Fairgrounds
1280 Main St.

Prineville, Oregon
Hosted by tHe Lost RiveR RangeRs

Adult Early Entry Fee $90.00 (After April 1st Entry $110)
Category Entry Fee $20.00
Banquet Saturday Night $20.00 per Person
All CFDA Rules Apply, must me a member in good standing to participate

For more Information: Contact – Etta Mae (541)923-2631 or ettamae@yahoo.com

View Registration and Event Info at www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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2017 CFDA

Club
of the
Year
By: Quick Cal & Alotta Lead

W

e are proud to announce our 2017
Club of the Year, the Lone Star
Gunslingers from Richmond, TX!
Early in 2015, the Lone Star
Gunslingers became a CFDA Affiliated
Club, our first CFDA club in the Greater
Houston area. The founders of the club,
Texas Boer & Star of Africa, attended
the Fastest Gun Alive in 2014. They
were there just to observe, but before
they left the event, they were hooked!
The Lone Star Gunslingers
quickly became the fastest growing club
in CFDA, winning the 2015 Golden
Spike Award as the top recruiting club
in the nation, in their very first year!

Two of their earliest recruits were
Doug & Ginger Horn a.k.a. The Shootist
& Marshal’s Daughter, who became key
supporters in helping to build the Lone
Star Gunslingers into a successful club.
Then, as happens in life, Texas
Boer had a job opportunity come up
that required him to be out of town for
long periods of time for a few years.
They soon realized that The Shootist and
Marshal’s Daughter who had worked
along their side building the new club,
were as committed to Cowboy Fast Draw
as they were. Having confidence in their
commitment, they turned over the reins of
the club to them. The Shootist & Marshal’s

Daughter did not disappoint, and have led
their club, going on to win the Golden
Spike Award now three years in a row!
One of the key factors in choosing
a CFDA Club of the Year is that when
given the opportunity the club steps up
to take on titled championships. Since,
the Lone Star Gunslingers are hosting
the Texas State Championship this year,
they certainly qualify in that category.
One of the other factors is how
a club deals with obstacles and keeps on
growing. In answer to that, not only has the
club changed leadership successfully, but
they have also had to overcome losing their
home range and establishing a new location.

The Shootist is also one of
the main organizers of our sport by
helping to lead our clubs in Texas in the
formation of the Texas Cowboy Fast Draw
Circuit. This circuit helps to promote
regional activity between the clubs.
We have a lot of great clubs in
CFDA. They are built and maintained by
some of our selfless members who have
such a love for our sport that they want to
share it with others. We are pleased that
the Lone Star Gunslingers now stand with
some of our greatest clubs!

2018 Florida State ChampionShip
& eaStern U.S. territorial ChampionShipS

Shootout in the Swamp
• Cash & Prizes • awards to toP 15 Men & toP 10 Ladies • Gun drawinGs •
th
th
Pril
Florida statE Championship
EastErn tErritorial Championship
Florida Agricultural Museum
April 12th -13th
April 14th -15th

a

April 12th - FLORIDA CATEGORY STATE
SHOOTS “STAND ALONE”
3 “X”, 3 OUT OF 5, “LAST MAN STANDING”
April 13 -FLORIDA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
4 “X”, 3 OUT OF 5, “LAST MAN STANDING”
th

12 -15

Palm Coast, Fl
The “FirsT 35” regisTraTions
puTs you in a drawing For a

handgun!

second early regisTraTion For
“anoTher handgun” musT be
received by February 1sT.

April 14th-15th - EASTERN U. S.
TERRITORIAL CHAMPIONSHIP
4 “X”, 3 OUT OF 5
“MAGNIFICENT 7 SHOOT-OFF”

a Third Firearm will also be
given away as a door prize!!!
all regisTraTions sTay in The drawings To
oFFer FurTher opporTuniTies To win!!

These are Titled and Sanctioned CFDA Contests .
CFDA Membership is Required. All CFDA Rules
Apply. Please bring your CFDA Membership Card
or Life Member Badge

For more info, schedules, hotel info, registration form, etc., visit
www.cracker-cowboys.com

Or contact “Smokin’ Gun” at 386-931-5613 • crackercowboys@gmail.com

or go to: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM

Hosted By The
Cracker Cowboys
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The Real Story of the "Tascosa Gunfight”
By Jerome Price aka “Kid Curry”

T

here have been numerous old west gunfights
in history either true or just legend, the most
famous gunfight is the shootout at the OK corral in
Tombstone, Arizona.
One of those gunfights that you may
have never heard of took place in the Texas town of
Tascosa March 21st, 1886. Known as the “Tascosa
Gunfight”, it was also known as “The Big Fight at
the Jenkins Saloon” or simply the “Big Fight”. It
was an incident that took place between members
of two Texas Panhandle ranch factions: the LS
Ranch Rangers and a group of small ranchers and
cattle rustlers known as The System.
In the spring of 1884, Pat Garrett came to
the Texas Panhandle as newly appointed captain of
the Texas Ranger’s. A range war had been brewing
in the state as livestock theft was common. He was
tasked by the Texas State government and by the
big ranchers of the Canadian River with organizing
a company of Texas Rangers to put a stop to the
rampant rustling and re-branding of cattle. He set
up his headquarters at the LS Ranch and petitioned
the government for official papers so that he could
go to work. In the following months, he and his
men, known locally as the ‘LS Rangers’ were
successful in policing the area and preventing the
same kind of feud that resulted in New Mexico’s
Lincoln County War just eight years earlier. In
the spring of 1885, the rangers were disbanded
and Garrett returned to New Mexico. The rest of
Garrett’s men continued to work for the LS Ranch
as rangers, but since they were no longer officially
Texas Rangers, their hard-drinking and arrogant

ways began to stir local resentment. Ex- Texas
Ranger Ed King was particularly troublesome,
as he was known to be especially arrogant,
quarrelsome when drunk and quick to draw his
gun at any excuse. In Tascosa, the rangers became
known as ‘barroom gladiators’.
The final straw came when Sally Emory, who
worked at the Jenkins Saloon, dumped her
boyfriend, bartender Lamar Albert (Lem)
Woodruff (who the rangers suspected to be a
System man), and took up with Ed King. In the
days preceding the fight, a drunken Ed King would
taunt Woodruff, calling him ‘Pretty Lem’ and
endeavoring to humiliate him by forcing him to
call King, “Daddy.
On the evening of March 2th 1886, Ed
King, his friend John Gottlieb Lang, and two other
LS ranch hands, Frank Valley and Fred Chilton,
rode into Tascosa to participate in a local dance.
In the early hours of the 21st, the four men left the
dance and headed into town, where Ed King was
hoping to meet Sally Emory. Valley and Chilton
entered the Equity Bar while Lang tied up the
group’s horses. Meanwhile, Ed King and Sally
met outside the Jenkins Saloon at the corner of
Spring and Main Streets. There, King was hailed
by someone in the shadow of the saloon. Stepping
up onto the porch, King was shot in the face. Lem
Woodruff rushed out and shot King in the neck.
King died immediately. Sally Emory ran away
down Spring Street.
Seeing his friend shot down, John Lang
rushed down Main Street to the Equity Bar. Finding

his friends there, he demanded extra weapons from
the bartender. The three remaining LS ranch hands
rushed out towards the Jenkins Saloon. They went
around the back, just as Lem Woodruff, Louis
Bousman, Charley and Tom Emory — under the
now-identified aliases of “Squirrel-Eye Charley”
(Charles August Arnim), “Poker Tom” (William
Oscar Arnim), and “The Catfish Kid” (John
Gough) — exited the back door of the saloon.
Gunfire erupted immediately. Woodruff and
Charley Emory were shot first. As Frank Valley
ran towards the door of an adobe shack behind the
saloon from which gunfire had erupted, he was
shot in the head as soon as he opened the door to
enter. Chilton shot Jesse Sheets, a local restaurant
owner, in the face, and he fell dead. Chilton was
then shot in the chest by someone shooting from a
woodpile outside the saloon. Dying, he handed his
gun to Lang.
John Lang found himself alone and
being fired at in a crossfire from the saloon and
from gunmen shooting from behind the woodpile.
He retreated up Spring Street, firing as he went,
while bullets tore into the ground and through
the air around him. His fight ended as he turned a
corner and was joined by friends from the Equity
Bar. The men made their way back to the western
part of Main Street.
Soon afterwards, Sherriff Jim East and
his deputy arrived on the scene. Lang offered
his services as a deputy and the men went back
towards the Jenkins Saloon. When they got there,
the Catfish Kid ran from the woodpile and was
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shot at. He fell, groaning and choking. But it was a
ruse: as soon as he was left unattended, he ran off,
unhurt.
The fight had left John Lang with a
bullet through his coat, but without a scratch. His
three friends lay dead or dying where they had
been shot, as did Jesse Sheets. Lem Woodruff
survived, even though he had been badly wounded
in the abdomen. Charley Emory also survived.
Murder charges were filed against Woodruff,
Bousman, Emory, Lang and the Catfish Kid. The
first trial ended in a hung jury. In the second, all the
defendants were acquitted. The Catfish Kid died
in prison in 1890 after killing an unarmed man in
another incident in Tascosa. Charley Emory died
in 1897. Lem Woodruff moved to Hot Springs,
Arkansas, where he died in 1902. Tom Emory
died in 1914. Louis Bousman died in Oklahoma in
January 1942.
According to the Lang family, John
Lang went on to become Amarillo Town Sheriff for
a short time before rejoining his family in Oregon.
In 1897 he took part in the Klondike Gold Rush. In
1898 he joined the Oregon Volunteers and served
in the Philippines during the Spanish–American
War. After the war, he returned to Oregon. A longtime Democrat, Lang represented his district in
the Oregon state legislature. He also served as
mayor of Haines, Oregon. From the 1900s until
the 1930s, he tried his hand as a gold prospector.
He died in April 1942.
The gunfight at Tascosa is little-known
today, but at the time it was more famous than the
gunfight at the O.K. Corral, having similar causes
and involving more fatalities than the shootout at
Tombstone, Arizona.
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By Specs

Gunfight at Old Tombstone
T

ombstone, Az - What a difference a
year and two weeks can make in the
SW Arizona mountains. 2017 saw us
shivering, huddling up and holding our
hats on from the cold and wind. 2018 was
just the opposite 72 degrees with sunny
skies and a slight breeze in the afternoon.
The Old Pueblo Gunfighters Fast
Draw Club had the gang, Hankerin’ Hank,
Gold Dust, Brasada Spur, Granny Oakley,
Detox. Az Cactus Kid, Pardner, Cowboy
Jack and Specs go to Tombstone for a clean
up day at the Old Tombstone Town Theme
Park. Lee McKechnie has again let the
Club use his old re-enactment stage for our
4th “Gunfight in Old Tombstone”. Many
thanks to Lee for his gracious gesture. He
also operates the Tombstone Trolley. Great
informative ride around the Old West
town to learn the history of the “Town Too
Tough to Die”. Thanks also to the group
for sprucing up the Old Ghost Town. It
looked great for the shoot. Amazing what
a lot of gardening and carpentry effort can
do to bring this relic back to life.
On February 2 nd we met to set
up the backstops, nets, tables , targets as
well as our banners for the Old Pueblo
Gunfighters, CFDA, and some of our
sponsors. With the temperature at 76
degrees for set-up it really helped raise
our expectations for the Saturday turnout.
Hoping the weather the year before had not
scared off too many Gunfighters. With the
venue all set up we broke out the shooting
irons to make sure everything was in good
working order. We were shooting at the 17
inch targets at 15 feet. That was new for
this tournament. Everyone was able to get
in some practice before we all headed over
to Dazzlin’ Daisy and Bigfoot’s travel
trailer for a homemade lasagna and chili
supper. (Tasty it was.) Thanks again for
feeding the group.
Saturday, February 3rd 2018, the
Gunfighters, as young as 11 years old to
well just real old began rolling in for signin and gun check. Quite a few had come
in the day before so they could enjoy
Tombstone. The town is very happy to
see the interest in our shoot from so many
different areas of the country. This year we
had Gunfighters from seven different states

and some from British Columbia, Canada. I
guess we can call it an International Shoot
now.
Specs handles all the door prizes
for the shoot. He received donations from
thirty -eight different businesses. Merchants
from Tombstone, Tucson, as well as a
few companies on-line were more than
generous. Always look at the Sponsor board
we have and if you are shopping with them,
please thank them for their sponsorship.
Some will give you a % off your purchases
when you mention CFDA and the Old
Pueblo Gunfighters. It helps when they get
this feedback that they are appreciated. It
helps Specs as well when he goes back to
get more for the following year.
Tombstone Sponsors
Tucson Sponsors
T. Miller Mercantile
Spitfire Bullets
Silver Hills Trading Co.
Old Tucson Studios
The Outpost Trading Co. Bandit Shooting Supply
Red Dirt Shirt Shop
Henry Rifles
Madam Mustache
Starline Brass
Arlene’s
Thundersticks Trading
J. L. Silver Co.
Marksman Gun Ranges
Killer Bee Honey Co.
Tandy Leather Co.
Vintage Cowgirls
Tractor Supply Co.
Longhorn Restaurant
Boot Barn
The Shady Lady’s Closet Sportsman’s Wearhouse
O. K. Cafe
Dianmondback Shooting
Branding Iron Apparel
Taste of Texas Rest.
Superstition Sue’s
Margarita Restaurant
The Bird Cage Theater
Johnny One Dog Sarsparilla
Tombstone Mustachery
Tombstone Oil & Vinegar
Lady L’s Creations & Photo
Red Buffalo Trading Co.
Outlaw T’s and Bookstore
Lily’s Tombstone Memories
Old West Books & Leather
Big Iron Shooting Gallery

The
donations
covered
a
wide variety of items. Some specific to
Tombstone and others were just nice door
prizes. All 53 Gunfighters received a door
prize thanks to all the businesses that helped
us out. Remember to “Support Those Who
Support Us”.
Detox donated a pocket watch
this year for the “Shoot for the Stars” raffle.
The winner was Ottomatic from Tucson.
Congrats to him.
At 8:45 everyone had signed in
and Bigfoot opened the Shoot with a prayer
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and the Pledge. Hankerin’ Hank and Specs
welcomed everyone and let them know we
would shoot until 2:00 p.m. And then break
out the three brackets for the shoot off.
Brasada Spur covered the safety speech and
at 9:00 the gunfighting began.
We managed to get five rounds of
shooting in before the 2:00 deadline. Some
of the highlights in the open rounds was
Middleman from Tucson hitting the Men’s
fastest shot of the day, .384. But the Ladies
were hot today and Holli Day from Phoenix
came in with a blazing .335 and a .350 to
take the day for fastest times.
Three brackets were selected with
18 in A, 18 in B and 17 in C. C bracket saw
Cowboy Jack (Tucson) with a pretty good
run of four wins in a row. Good shooting
for a new shooter and his first tournament.
Tishminga (Tucson) worked her way up
to shoot against her grandson , Deadeye
(Tucson). Deadeye prevailed and Tishminga
finished third. Deadeye then had a shootout
with a new shooter in his first tournament
Mean Wolverine (Phoenix). Deadeye won
again to take the C Bracket Championship.
Great shooting for Mean Wolverine.
B bracket had Az. Cactus Kid
(Tucson) put a great win streak together.
He went through nine gunfighters. Great
run Kid. Wyoming Ranger (Phoenix) lost to
E.B.(Phoenix) for the 3 rd place trophy. E.B.
then faced off with Brasada Spur (Tucson)
but came up a little short and Brasada Spur
was the B Bracket Champion.

A
Bracket
saw
High
Strung(Phoenix)
shooting
against
granddaughter Prickly Pear(Phoenix).
Youth beat experience and Prickly Pear
moved on. Everett Hitch (Phoenix) put
together a very strong run but lost to Sassy
Mustang Gal(California) and finished 3rd
in Bracket A. Good job. Sassy Mustang
Gal moved on to face Joker(California)
for the A Bracket title. So with California
guaranteed to take 1st place Sassy Mustang
Gal took the victory from Joker. A quote
from her , “It’s nice to beat the guys!”.
Congratulations to her. Top Gunfighter for
the Shoot.
Top three finishers in each
bracket received a plaque and a cash prize.
We paid out $810.00 in prize money.
A special thanks to Saquaro
Bloom for announcing the shoot. Stillshot
for scoring and keeping all the times
straight. Gold Dust and Hankerin’ Hank
for the computer work. These folks made
the day go smooth and kept the shoot
moving along, THANK YOU SO MUCH.
Thanks to all for coming! Hope to
see you next year. If someone in your club
has not made it to Tombstone encourage
them to come see the “Gunfight Capital of
the West”, the “Town Too Tough To Die”
Tombstone.
Remember –Be Safe, Be Fast, Be
Accurate.

Overall Winners

Bracket A
Bracket A
1st Sassy Mustang Gal
2nd Joker
3rd Everett Hitch

Bracket B

Bracket B
Brasada Spur
E. B.
Wyoming Ranger

Fastest Men Middleman .384
Bracket C
Fastest Ladies Holli Day .335
Deadeye
Mean Wolverine
Tishminga

Bracket C
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We came
over to the

In addition to our full line of high quality handgun
brass, we have many rifle calibers available.
Now you can shoot the same superior quality
Starline brass in your rifles too. We’ve made
America’s Finest Brass for more than 40 years.
Our new brass on the RIFLE SIDE is made with
the same strict quality control standards, and it’s
available for half the price of comparable cases,
so you can get more bang for your buck.

Now Available in many Rifle Calibers

Order Factory Direct

starlinebrass.com
1(800) 280-6660
© 2018 Starline Brass
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2017 San Juan Shootists
Club Championships

By Mongo
San Juan Shootists US Marshal.

T

he San Juan Shootists had an exciting
year of club matches in 2017. Our
usual format is to shoot six rounds and
seed the top five shooters in both the
Men’s and Ladies division. Depending
on the turn out men and ladies may shoot
the main match together. The shoot offs
are a two X elimination. So if you finish
the main match in the top five, you still
have a chance to win the monthly match
by shooting your way to the top from fifth
place.
Generally after each monthly
match the club will either go out to a
local establishment to socialize or have a
potluck at the range.
Points are awarded according
to placement after the shoot offs are
completed. First place = 12 points,
Second = 10 points, Third = 8 points,
Fourth = 7 points, then one less point for
each place down to tenth place which gets
one point. Points from each shooter’s club
monthly matches throughout the year are

counted towards the Club Championship.
One bonus point is awarded for each match
attended to help break ties at the end of the
year.
In our Men’s division going
into the December match Cruiser had
a commanding points lead over second
place Mongo and third place Possum.
Cruiser is our 2017 Men’s Club Champion.
Congratulations to Cruiser!
In the Ladies Division Honey
Badger went into the December match
with the title locked up. Second place
went to San Juan Sister thirteen points
back. Wench was third. Congratulations
to Honey badger!
Our Champion in each division
receives a custom San Juan Shootists
club buckle from Red Bluff buckles and
a custom plaque. Second place and third
place in each division receives a custom
plaque.
To see the entire monthly stats for 2017 go
to our web site www.sanjuanshootists.com.
Click on the “SJS Cub Page” link. There
you will find the month by month results
for 2017 and each month’s results for 2018.

Each year we award our club’s
Top Hand award to at least one club
member. Most years there is both a Men’s
and Ladies Top Hand. Our Top Hands
have demonstrated throughout the year
the willingness to do whatever it takes for
the club to “get it done”. Our 2017 Club
Top Hands are Jake and Tinker Belle.
Congratulations to both of you and thanks
for all of your help!
We are looking forward to another
exciting year in 2018. Our club matches
are generally the third Saturday of each
month at high Noon. We also have practice

on Wednesday and Saturday, when club
matches are not scheduled, at Noon. The
schedule is posted on our club site. If you
are in the area please stop by. We’d love
to have ya.
We will be holding the 2018
CFDA Colorado State and Four Corners
Territorial Championships here in Pagosa
Springs form July 26th thru July 29th.
We hope to see all Y’all here in Pagosa
Springs!
We are also working on a possible event
in Chama, New Mexico for 2019. Stay
tuned!

The 8th Annual Cowboy Fast Draw

May 4th - 6th

2018

Route 66
smOKin’ Guns

2017 Club Top Hand
Jake and Tinker Belle
Men’s
1st Place Cruiser
2nd Place Mongo
3rd Place Possum
Ladies
1st Place Honey Badger
2nd Place San Juan Sister
3rd Place Wench

$30.00/day.

Please Contact:

Lisa Jenkins 918-760-8179 ljenkins@cimtel.net
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A Gentleman’s Agreement
The Code of the West
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2018 CFDA

“A man’s got to have a code, a creed to live by, no matter his job.”
— John Wayne

Golden Spike Awards

“The Code of the West was a gentleman’s agreement to certain rules of conduct. It was never
written into the statutes, but it was respected everywhere on the range. “
— Ramon F. Adams

Top 3 Recruiting Clubs are Recognized at:

Though the Code of the West was always an unwritten rule, it was respected and men
took great pride in honoring their personal code.
Here is a “loose” list of some of the guidelines (Most of which can still be applied today):
• Don’t inquire into a person’s past. Take the measure of a man for what he is today.
• Never steal another man’s horse. A horse thief pays with his life.
• Defend yourself whenever necessary.
• Look out for your own.
• Remove your guns before sitting at the dining table.
• Never order anything weaker than whiskey.
• Don’t make a threat without expecting dire consequences.
• Never pass anyone on the trail without saying “Howdy”.
• When approaching someone from behind, give a loud greeting before you get within
shooting range.
• Don’t wave at a man on a horse, as it might spook the horse. A nod is the proper
greeting.
• After you pass someone on the trail, don’t look back at him. It implies you don’t trust
him.
• Riding another man’s horse without his permission is nearly as bad as making love to
his wife. Never even bother another man’s horse.
• Always fill your whiskey glass to the brim.
• A cowboy doesn’t talk much; he saves his breath for breathing.
• No matter how weary and hungry you are after a long day in the saddle, always tend
to your horse’s needs before your own, and get your horse some feed before you eat.
• Cuss all you want, but only around men, horses and cows.
• Complain about the cooking and you become the cook.
Cowboy Drinking
• Always drink your whiskey with your gun hand, to show your friendly intentions.
• Do not practice ingratitude.
• A cowboy is pleasant even when out of sorts. Complaining is what quitters do, and
cowboys hate quitters.
• Always be courageous. Cowards aren’t tolerated in any outfit worth its salt.
• A cowboy always helps someone in need, even a stranger or an enemy.
• Never try on another man’s hat.
• Be hospitable to strangers. Anyone who wanders in, including an enemy, is welcome
at the dinner table. The same was true for riders who joined cowboys on the range.
• Give your enemy a fighting chance.
• Never wake another man by shaking or touching him, as he might wake suddenly
and shoot you.
• Real cowboys are modest. A braggert who is “all gurgle and no guts” is not tolerated.
• Be there for a friend when he needs you.
• Drinking on duty is grounds for instant dismissal and blacklisting.
• A cowboy is loyal to his “brand,” to his friends, and those he rides with.
• Never shoot an unarmed or unwarned enemy. This was also known as “the rattlesnake code”: always warn before you strike. However, if a man was being stalked, this
could be ignored.
• Never shoot a woman no matter what.
• Consideration for others is central to the code, such as: Don’t stir up dust around the
chuck wagon, don’t wake up the wrong man for herd duty, etc.
• Respect the land and the environment by not smoking in hazardous fire areas, disfiguring rocks, trees, or other natural areas.
• Honesty is absolute – your word is your bond, a handshake is more binding than a
contract.
• Live by the Golden Rule.

CFDA’s Annual Membership Drive

The Fastest Gun Alive

Saturday Night’s Annual CFDA Awards
1st Place - Golden Spike Award Plaque
Custom Banner & 2019 Club Affiliation Fee Paid
$300 Certificate (CFDA General Store)
2nd Place - Silver Spike Award Plaque
Custom Banner
$200 Certificate (CFDA General Store)
3rd Place - Bronze Spike Award Plaque
Custom Banner
$150 Certificate (CFDA General Store)
New Member Applications received by September 15th, that have a Club Referral Qualify.
Clubs can also send applications on behalf of new members to insure credit. CFDA Staff cannot
backtrack applications, once they are processed they are discarded.
For More Information Contact: CFDA Office (775)575-1802
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he
Gunfight
By Bill Henderson aka “Will Starr”

“Oh for Heaven’s sake!”
Millie Ferguson placed her knitting in her lap
as she gazed out the window. Hattie Winnow
placed her own knitting on the table beside her
chair and struggled to her feet to see what was
transpiring. She too peered out the window at
the town’s main street, but saw nothing.
“What, pray tell, is out there that provoked
you to call upon Heaven, Millie?”
Hattie and Millie were sisters. Hattie was the
widow of Clarence Winnow, and Millie was a
spinster. The house on Main Street had been
in the Ferguson family for years, but there
were no more heirs, so it had been willed to
the town to serve as a library when the sisters
passed on. But since they were both in their
early forties, neither sister was in any hurry.
The books could wait.
“Well look closer! That fool Kirby Willis is
carrying two pistols. He’s no gunman!”
“Oh, Millie! You’ve been put out with poor old
Kirby ever since you were in school together.
He can’t help it if he’s the most bashful man
in the territory.”
Millie sniffed. “He made me look the fool
when he bid on Lucy Edwards’ supper box
instead of mine. I made all his favorite things,
and he ate with Lucy instead. I ended up eating
with Joe Barney, for pity’s sake!”
“Well, he said later that he thought it was
your box because he saw you carry it into the
church.”
“I was just helping Lucy!”
“Kirby didn’t know that.”
Millie sniffed again. “Well, he should have
asked.”
Hattie smiled and patted her sister gently on
the hand. “Who packed what box is supposed
to be a secret. That’s the whole idea of a box
supper and the fun of it! Kirby was not to
blame, and in any case, that was many years
ago!”
Kirby Willis had gone off to fight in the
Great War between the States, but it was ten
years before he came back, and then it was

with his new bride. Millie was devastated,
although they had never actually established
any sort of ‘understanding’. In fact, other than
an occasional dance or a box supper now and
then, there had been nothing Millie could hang
her hat on romantically, but she had her dreams
of becoming Mrs. Kirby Willis. She assumed
that Kirby would someday muster the courage
to ask for her hand. Instead, he asked someone
else, and Millie had become an old maid.
It was not that she had no other choice. Several
young men came courting, but they weren’t
Kirby Willis. In later years, other, more mature
men also tried to tempt her, but she had resigned
herself to spinsterhood. Finally, the gate to her
path saw no more suitors.
Hattie pulled back the curtains and peered
out. “Why, he is carrying two pistols. One
in his holster and one in his waistband!” She
glanced back at her sister. “Whatever for, do
you suppose?”
“Marshal Dally is out of town for a fortnight,
and Kirby volunteered to keep an eye on the
place. Yesterday, there was a telegram warning
that the Newly brothers might be headed this
way. I suppose the fool thinks it’s his duty to
arrest them should they appear in town.”
Hattie moved behind her younger sister’s chair
and placed her hands gently on her shoulders.
She spoke softly.
“He’s not a fool, Millie, and you know it. He’s
one of the best men around, and you’re just
hurt because he doesn’t have the courage to
approach you and ask for your hand. Everyone
knows he loves you just as much as you love
him, although I don’t know why you do. He’s
the homeliest man in the county, and you’re still
the most beautiful woman around, even as a
forty-year-old spinster.”
Millie jumped to her feet and angrily faced her
sister. “Kirby Willis is not homely! He’s just
rugged looking, that’s all.”
She hesitated.
“Well, perhaps he’s not the most handsome of
men, but his face has…character. And that is all
I have to say on the subject!”
Millie flounced off into the kitchen, and Hattie
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turned to hide her smile. Kirby Willis had an
enormous Adam’s apple, and a beak of a nose
to match. He was tall, bone-thin, and gangly, so
she had never understood Millie’s attraction to
him. But no matter, Millie loved him and that
was that.
Millie’s voice called out from in the kitchen
over the clatter of pans being readied for the
day’s baking.

wed, so they were married.
He brought Becky back home, where after ten
more years, she took sick suddenly and died
within two days. There was no town doctor, so
no one knew what had taken her life. She was
buried up on the knoll among the town’s other
dead. There were no children.

Hattie smiled again and looked out the window,
but the street was deserted except for an old
gray dog hopefully looking for scraps.

Millie had first been visibly angry that he had
married another, but after Becky’s death, she
patted his shoulder as she passed by during
the funeral. It was a small thing, but he was
grateful for her understanding. He often
wondered if she would still consider having
him, but she gave no sign, so he decided to
leave it alone. Besides, he was too bashful to
ask her anyway.

…

…

Kirby Willis saw to his guns one more time,
assuring himself that they were fully loaded and
ready. He hadn’t been this afraid since he led the
charge against the Rebel forces that ended when
he was shot down. He had crept into the brush,
where he was found the following morning by
the Townsend boys and nursed back to health
by Rebecca Townsend on her family’s farm.

The Newly brothers had also fought in the
Big War, but for the other side. After the war,
they kept on killing and marauding, but this
time for their own gains. Now they may be
headed here. Kirby Willis rose and peered
out the window at the deserted street. It was
the nooning hour, and most folks were eating.

His healing took a long time, and then he
stayed on out of gratitude to help rebuild the
war damaged farm. Rebecca made it plain she
was interested, and Millie by then had probably

He took a Winchester out of the rack, and
considered carrying it, but decided his
two pistols were enough. He had twelve
shots, and if it took more than that, he

“And you’ve always been prettier than me,
Hattie, so I am not the most beautiful girl
around, either.”

2018

California State
ChampionShip
May 11th-13th
Oakdale SpOrtSman Club

Oakdale, Ca

$5,000 in Cash and Prizes
Contact: Six Iron Butterfly at
(209)484-1658 or
diastg@sbcglobal.net
More Info Available at:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com
All CFDA rules apply, must be a member in
good standing to participate

Hosted By

Entry Fee:
Adult: $95 ($105 after May 1st)
Junior: $50 ($60 after May 1st)
Youth: $25
Friday Jackpot Shoot: $25
Saturday Night Meal Included
with Main Match Fee
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would be dead anyway. He smiled ruefully
at himself as he replaced the rifle. The
Newly boys probably wouldn’t even pass
through this little town, and here he was
thinking about dying in a blazing gunfight.
He walked out the door and stood on the
boardwalk for a moment. A rooster crowed
from somewhere, disturbing the silence.
Nothing was moving but a pesky fly buzzing
around his hat as he stepped down into the
dust of the street.
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“I’ll thank you kindly to give me the way,
gentlemen.”
Hattie spat out the last word with a great show
of contempt. The larger man laughed and was
starting a reply when something caught the
corner of Millie’s eye. It was Kirby Willis, and
he was striding purposefully down the street
toward the strangers.
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walked up to the brothers and toed each of them.
Satisfied that they were dead, he turned and
walked rapidly down the street to the Ferguson
house, where he slammed open the gate and
then rapped loudly on the door. An ashen-faced
Millie opened it and stared up at Kirby.

“You men cease molesting that woman at
once.” Kirby had a revolver in each hand.
“I’m thinking you two would be Sam and Tom
Newly, the two curs we’ve been waiting for.”

“I’ve always known how beautiful you are
and I thought you would surely have married
while I was gone all those years off to war, so I
married Becky. After she died, I never had the
fortitude to speak up, so now, while I do have
some temporary courage, I’m asking if you will
have me. Will you, Millie?”

He kept walking quickly toward them as he
spoke, and they sidestepped the horses away
from Hattie, who ran behind a big oak.

Millie nodded up at him silently, as he stood
there, his big Adam’s apple jerking up and
down.
“Then it’s settled? We are to be married?”

Millie was opening the oven door to check
on her loaves of bread when she first heard
the loud voices. One of them sounded like
Hattie, so she walked to the parlor window
and peered out.

What happened next was the topic of many a
conversation for months. No one saw who fired
the first shot, but suddenly the air was filled
with the blue of powder smoke and the roar
of constant firing. Hattie stared in fascinated
horror as Kirby Willis stood calmly in the street
while the two men on horseback shot down at
him. But both of Kirby’s guns were also firing
rapidly, and she watched in astonishment as first
one and then the other brother simply rolled off
their frightened and bucking horses, stone dead.

There were two grinning men on horseback,
and they were blocking the path Hattie was
using. Both were strangers to Millie.

For a moment, Kirby stood there silently,
automatically reloading his guns as he watched
the two men lying on the ground. Then he

…
“I’m off to the church, Millie. Sarah Burnside
is expecting me to sing with her Sunday, so
we’re going to practice. If the cows hear us,
they’ll probably deliver sour milk.”
Millie smiled. Hattie had a beautiful voice,
but she always claimed it was akin to a tomcat
midnight serenading on a backyard fence. The
screen door slammed, and she was gone.

She nodded again, and he abruptly spun on his
heel and strode away, leaving a stunned Millie
still standing in the doorway with her mouth
open.
…
“Well, I must say that your Kirby is a man
among men, Millie. I was terrified, but he just
stood there calmly and shot them both down,
just as cool as you please.”

“More tea?”
“Yes, please.”
As Hattie rose, she stepped on something.
When she bent to pick up the small object,
she spotted a second one just under her chair.
She slowly gathered them up and then held the
shiny but empty brass rifle cartridges out to
Millie in the palm of her hand, staring at her
sister. By the fresh smell of burned gunpowder,
both had been recently fired.
Millie shrugged her shoulders and then rose,
lifting the Winchester rifle from its hiding
place behind the curtain.
“I told you Kirby was no gunman. He can
manage a rifle fairly well, but with a pistol, he
couldn’t hit the broad side of a barn if he was
standing inside of it.”
She looked at her older sister. “This will be
our solemn secret, Hattie.”
She turned, put the rifle back on the wall rack,
and sat back down.
“Yes, I would like some more tea, if you
please.”

Hattie nodded inquiringly at her sister’s cup.

Tenth Anniversary!

reat Northwest
May 25th-27TH, 2018
Caldwell, Idaho

Category Match
Friday, May 25th
$20.00 entry fee

Main Match: Saturday & Sunday
Championship Shoot Off Format
First one hundred entries will receive a free t-shirt

Friday Night Dinner and
Saturday Night Banquet
at the Range (No Charge)

Entries received after April 1st will not be guaranteed a t-shirt

7,500 IN CAS
OVER $
AND PRIZES!

CFDA Rules Apply
Must be a CFDA
member to
participate

For more inFormation contact: P.G. taylor at 208-732-6123 or 208-320-6950 or PGtaylor@q.com
or leGally loaded at 208-697-0282 or Paintladie@aol.com
or Go to: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM For reGistration inFormation
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STEAMPUNK

Victorian Steampunk and how to Dress the Part in Cowboy Fast Draw

O

ne of the many fun aspects of CFDA is the clothing. Members are encouraged to dress and compete in historically appropriate clothing from
the late 1800’s to help add to the appeal of our sport. Over the years, different categories of dress have been added as acceptable forms for our
members. B-Western has grown in popularity. But the newest category taking our competitors by storm is the Victorian Steampunk. The Victorian
Steampunk look has been gaining steam (pun intended) over the last few years and has become a popular form of dress for ladies and men alike in
the Cowboy Fast Draw Association. One of our members, Pixie Quick has provided a small overview of Steampunk to help members new to the
genre get a better understanding. Remember, no matter what style dress you choose to compete in, it is all in the name of fun. For more fun clothing
ideas, be sure to join the Cowboy Fast Draw Duds N Dress Forum on facebook.

Steampunk Movement in the
Cowboy Fast Draw Association
By Pixie Quick

What is Steampunk?
By popular definition; is a subgenre of science
fiction and sometimes fantasy that incorporates
technology and aesthetic designs inspired by
19th century industrial steam-powered machinery.
Inspiration taken from the Victorian
age 1837-1901. Although its literary origins
are sometimes associated with the cyberpunk
genre, steampunk works are often set in an alternative history of the 19th century's British
Victorian era or American "Wild West", in a
future during which steam power has maintained mainstream usage. "the essence of steampunk is homage to vintage fashion with a
modern, sassy twist"
I have heard the term of steampunk
being sprung from where the Pacific Railroad
met the Wild West! Steampunk to me is how
you piece the details together. You can take almost anything and make it steampunk. Some
of my favorite accessories usually include decorated top hats, goggles, gears, old skeleton keys,
etc. I believe that steampunk is the replication
of the Victorian time period where past ingenuity meets present and future ingenuity. A great
example would be The Time Machine by H.G.
Wells. The movie Wild Wild West is also a fitting example.
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The Deer Creek regulaTors PresenT

sa s
n
a
K
.30, .357, .38, .45 & 45 Rifle Cal. Wax Bullets

$27 per 1000 or High Temp $30 per 1000
.38, .38 Rifle, .45 & .45 Rifle Casings

The

state

a m pi o n s h i p
h
C
Phillipsburg, KS

$40 per 50 or $75 per 100

June 15th - 17th, 2018

Add the items below to bullet order for one shipping fee!

Over $5,000 in Cash & Prizes

Wax Cleaner $12 per 8oz.

Main Match 21ft, 4X / 3 out of 5, Last Man Standing Format

Silver Press Wax Bullet Loader
.45 cal for $36.00

CFDA
Approved

Counter sink bullets for
higher velocity and consistency

760-421-6829

www.waxbullet.com

Category Shoot: Friday June 15th - 3X/3 out of 5
Friday Evening: 7:00 p.m. Range Officer Class
Saturday Evening Banquet
Dinner • Door Prizes • Category Awards

Early rEgistration by may 1st, 2018
will bE EntErEd into a spEcial drawing!

All Match Ammo will be provided.
All CFDA Rules Apply. Must be a
CFDA Member to Participate

Contact: Crazy Eagle - Phone: 785-282-4298 Email: crazyeagle_51@yahoo.com Dennis Willis

Kansas Belle- Phone: 785-302-1463 Email: dhadley@philipshospital.org Deb Hadley
Shady Lady – Phone: 785-543-8142 Email: pumphrey@ruraltel.net Sheary Pumphrey

.

.

For more details, go to: www cowboyfastdraw com
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Two Gunfighters with
One Big Thing in Common
By Texas Joe AKA Joe Royer

O

ne of the better know gunfighter of
the old west was a man named Ben
Thompson. He was a contemporary
of Bat Masterson, “ Buffalo” Bill
Cody, “Wild Bill” Hickock and John
Wesley Hardin. Some considered
him a friend other an enemy.
But one lesser known
gunfighters was John King Fisher.
He was from Texas and after a

time in prison he began working as a
cowboy, breaking horses. Because of
all the criminal activity against Texas
ranches, Fisher became involved in
posse work. He had great success and
fancied himself as a gunman. He was a
good looking young man and dressed
flamboyantly and carried ivory handled
pistols, and you better not call him
Dude Fisher he was very good with
those pistols. He began riding with an
outlaw gang that was raiding down in
Mexico. One day after raids in Mexico
a dispute arose over who got what. One
of the raiders pulled his gun on Fisher
and the result was three dead raiders and
Fisher standing with smoking pistols in
hand. Like I said, “ Fisher was good
with them pistols.”
In 1883, Fisher became acting
Sheriff of Uvalde County, Texas. During
that time he tracked down the brothers

Tom and Jim Hannehan, to their ranch
for robbing a stage. They resisted
arrest. Fisher shot and killed Tom and
Jim surrendered. For years after Fisher
death, Tom’s mother would travel to
Fisher’s grave, build a fire on it then
dance around it. I guess you could say, “
There’s no forgiveness in her heart.” At
least not for
John King Fisher.
Thompson and Fisher had
a lot in common. They had both been
lawmen, been in prison and were good
with pistols killing a few along the
way. The most interesting fact about
their lives is how they ended. It was on
March 11, 1884 in San Antonio, Texas.
Thompson and Fisher had run into each
other and being old friends decided to
attend a play, after which they went to
another location. Thompson wanted to
see Joe Foster. Foster a was friend of

a man Thompson had killed and he
was hoping an ongoing feud could
be resolved. Foster refused to talk
with him and left the area. Fisher
had an uneasy feeling and about that
time a hail of bullets rained down
on Thompson and Fisher. Both men
were hit, Fisher got it thirteen times
and Thompson was hit and laying
on his side. Foster came back in the
room and with his pistol put a bullet
in Thompson head. Both Fisher and
Thompson were dead.
Both men had a lot in common but
nothing like how they died. At the
same place on the same date and at
almost the same time.
copyright 2018
Joe Royer all rights reserved

bLACK rIVEr bANDITS

pRESENT

”

Wisconsin State Championship
of Cowboy Fast Draw
July 13th - 15th, 2018
Head of the Lakes Fair Grounds
4700 Tower Ave

Superior, Wisconsin

Main Match on the 14th
Early Registration - Adult $85.00
($110.00 after June 30th)

Billy the Kid/Annie Oakley Division $10.00
4X Elimination - Last Man Standing Format - 24” Targets
Must be current CFDA member to participate, all CFDA rules apply.

$5,000 in Cash & Prizes
Contact Debbie Stadin
(218) 496-5715 or mrstadin@frontiernet.net
Registration and Event Information Available at:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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CFDA in association with Cowboy-Con,
The Great Basin Gun Hawks, and Reno Gunslingers

Proudly Presents

Nevada State &
WeSterN territorial
ChampioNShp

July 19 -22 , 2018
th

nd

Grand Sierra reSort

reno, nV

IndoorVenue, Host Will Supply Shotgun Primer Loads For Main Matches & Bracket Shoots
For Room Rates, contact the Grand Sierra Resort at (800)501-2651

$7,500 MiniMuM Prize Structure!
Western Territorial 4X - 3 out of 5, Magnificent 7 Finals

$5,000 MiniMuM Prize Structure!
Nevada State 4X - 3 out of 5, Last Man Standing Format

Main Match 17-3/16” Targets • Balloon-Disc Targets For Sunday Finals!
Shooters must be a CFDA member to participate. All CFDA rules apply

For More Information Contact: CFDA Office (775) 575-1802 or
email info@cowboyfastdraw.com • More Information Available at:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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DeaD eye e-Z LoaDers
Wax Bullets
Try ‘Em, You’ll Love ‘Em!!!
A precision process is used to create the most consistent and accurate wax bullet on the market. The bullet
is a “Boat Tail” design, with the tapered end going in first. This wax bullet is designed to break apart on
impact, reducing bounce-back projectiles. The wax-polyethylene formula allows for the least amount of
waxing in barrel rifling. The wax formula is also designed to load well on a progressive reloading press
reducing fracture bullets significantly, making it the #1 bullet used for CFDA Titled Championships.

Quantities & Prices
500ct Bag
$14.99 + $7.99 S&H
1,000 Bag
$26.00 + $7.99 S&H
4,000 Med. Flat Rate Box
$95.00 + $14.99 S&H
6,000 Lg. Flat Rate Box
$129.00 + $19.99 S&H

!
NEWkage

ac
Club ,0P00ct Bags

(Call or email for International Shipping Rates)
Cowboy Fast Draw Association, LLC

12 - 1 PS Shipping P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • (775)575-1802
Email: orders@cowboyfastdraw.com
+U
$259.00 .58 per 1,000!)
1
2
(Only $
Order on the CFDA General Store

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Wanted
your artiCle

Call ChuCky at (208)629-8967

SubSCription - $12 per year - 3 iSSueS
WWW.juniorShooterS.net
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Marshallville
Part 6

By Old West
Gentleman George
The Wrong Side
“Senor, you are on the wrong side
of the river. Why are you here?”
George had been looking for sign and never
saw the men approach.
“I was chasing some bad men.
I didn’t want them to be trouble in your
country,” said Texas Ranger George Kay.
“Amigo, that is kind of you but
you see, those men are friends of mine so I
think you are not my friend.”
George knew he was in trouble. He had lead
a small group of rangers from southwest
Texas chasing a large band Mexican bandits
that had been raiding towns and ranches for
months. The rangers had split up casting
for a trail. Now he was sitting on the wrong
side of the Rio Grande by himself looking
at a large bunch of tough looking hombres.
Well I found the gang, he said to himself.
He knew they were not going to just let him
trot back across the river safely. Out of the
corner of his eye he saw part of his ranger
group dismounting on the US side of the
river. He would get some cover fire but not
before he gained a few pounds of lead from
his new found buddies.
The bandits were all smiling.
Shaggy mops of hair stuck out from under
their large sombreros. Bandoliers crossed
their chests. He knew, they knew, he was
going to be a target for some shooting
practice when he tried to ride back across
the river. A plan quickly formed in his head.
He had to do the unexpected if he was to
have any chance. Instead of turning to ride
across the river and opening his back to a
couple dozen shooters, he pulled his gun and
charged the bandit gang.
They initially sat shocked,
dropped their smiles and drew their guns.
George emptied two saddles as he charged.
The rangers across the river opened up with
a volley that wounded two more. Within
a few seconds George was riding into the
men. Their horses reared throwing off their
aim. Many of the band had to hold their
fire so as to not hit their own men. That
didn’t stop George from firing and he took
out another bandit. George broke through
and immediately turned right firing a few
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more shots toward the gang then headed as
fast as he could to the river. It was a valiant
effort but half way across the river was as far
as he got. His body jerked right and left and
lurched forward. Bent over he hung on to the
saddle horn to keep from falling. His horse
reared and went down throwing George into
the water. The rangers were throwing a lot of
lead at the bandits. Seeing George go down,
they halted firing, grabbed up their wounded
and rode south yipping and cheering.
A couple of rangers rode into the
river, grabbed George and carried him back
to land. There was a lot of blood and a lot
of bullet holes. The river water had washed
some of blood away and left a red pool
floating where George had gone down. It
slowly drifted away with the current.
The rangers had been through this
before and set to stopping the blood flow. He
was not spitting blood so no lungs were hit.
None of the holes were squirting blood so no
arteries were hit. Either one of those would
have meant death in a few minutes. While two
of the men were seeing to the wounds, two
others set up camp and built a fire. They knew
a lot of hot water would be needed. Once they
got the bleeding stopped, they looked to the
bullet holes.
He was lucky, as if being shot up
could be lucky. He had some flesh wounds
and a grazed head. However, three pieces
of lead were buried in his back. One piece
cracked a rib near his back bone but that was
a lucky hit for George otherwise it might have
gone deeper and hit a lung. The unlucky part
was it was too close to the back bone to try
to dig it out. That piece of lead would be a
permanent part of George. Each shoulder
blade was hit and again a lucky hit or they too
may have gone deeper and hit the heart or a
lung. Again the unlucky part was each piece
was stuck almost through the bone and any
attempt to dig them out might also cause more
damage. Three pieces of lead would live in
George from now on.
An hour later, the bullet holes were
thoroughly cleaned out with hot water and
plugged with bandage. George was shaking
uncontrollable from the loss of blood and
shock to his body. He was wrapped tightly in
blankets to keep warm. He was delirious and
groaning but finally went to sleep a few hours
later.
The rangers weren’t sure if the
bandits would come back to finish the job.
The bandits had lost a number of men, were
angry, and may have figured with only a small
group of rangers they could return to wipe
them out. In the dark, the rangers moved their
blankets about fifty feet away but kept the fire
going into the night. They stacked brush into
piles to look like men sleeping around the fire.
They rotated guard duty throughout the night.
At dawn the next morning the fake

		

fire was almost out with faint wisps of smoke
rising from the ground. Suddenly, several
shots rang out kicking up dirt and ashes in
the fake camp site. The bandits hooped and
hollered sending dozens of rounds into the
stacked branches as they came riding across
the river. The rangers quietly slipped out of
their blankets, braced their rifles against their
shoulders and waited for the bandits to cross
the river. When they came within fifty feet,
they opened fire. Their first round dropped
four of the enemy. Almost in unison they
levered in another round and three more men
jerked up and dropped as pieces of lead found
their mark. Shot, surprised and panicked, the
gang turned tail and headed south back across
the river; three more saddles were emptied.
The whole gun fight took less than a minute
but the bandit gang was decimated and George
slept through the whole thing.
The rangers grabbed the fallen
bandits and their horses. Two were still alive
but badly wounded. The rangers waved a
white flag and shouted out to the remaining
gang that could come get their dead and the
wounded. The bandit leader showed himself
also waving a white flag.
“Senors, do not shoot.”
The ranger leader shouted back,
“Leave your guns and come get your men. No
tricks, we have you covered.”
“No senor, no tricks, we just want
our men so we can take them home.”
Four unarmed men slowly walked their horses
across the river with one hand clearly in the
air. The four men loaded up the dead and the
wounded men carefully on the captured horses
without looking the rangers in the face.
“Don’t never come back,” said the
ranger captain, “next time you will die where
you lay.”
The rangers took George into El Paso to the
doctors the next day. The doc stitched up
the holes and rewrapped the bandages. Each
day, the bandages were changed and each day
George gained some strength. Several of the
townsfolk ladies were willing to help with
George’s care. The graze alongside his head
would form a permanent line just above his
ear. It also birthed an aching headache for the
first week.
After the first week, George was up
but unsteady on his feet. He hadn’t shaved
or had a haircut for nearly two weeks so he
decided to keep the beard, trim it neatly, and
keep the hair long enough to cover the bullet
scar on the side of his head.
When George had woken up and
realized he was going to live, he decided he
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wanted to stay that way so he turned in his
badge and became a normal citizen. A reward
for busting up the dangerous gang put a sizable
bulge in his poke.
He was somewhat of a celebrity in
town, after all, he did charge right into the
bandit gang. He and the other rangers had
busted up a dangerous gang that had been
raiding towns and ranches along the border for
months. When he was finally able to walk out
of the doc’s office on his own, several people
applauded him as he went by. Much to his
pleasant surprise, several of the ladies also
took the time to smile and batt their eye lashes.
His clothes were shot up and
bloodied so when he was able to get around
without passing out, he went clothes shopping.
He liked the attention he was getting from the
ladies and picked out clothes a gentleman
would wear. Keeping a mental tally of the
compliments he received from the ladies, he
designed his wardrobe accordingly. It wasn’t
long before many of the townsfolk referred
to him as ‘Gentleman George.’ His back was
stiff from the three bullets stuck there, but that
actually made him walk more upright and
added to his gentlemanly look.
After 15 years of marshaling and
rangering, he was done chasing outlaws and
bandits. He was done making a living in a
saddle and sleeping outdoors. He wanted to
find an indoor job. He was also done with
saddle bum clothes. He enjoyed his new
gentleman look. He found a job in a men’s
clothing store and quickly learned the trade.
He even learned some tailoring skills and
decided he needed to open his own store. First
he bought a partnership in the store where he
worked and ran the business for a year.
He was now ready for his own
store. He also wanted a town smaller and
more peaceful than El Paso. One day,
Charles Goodnight came into the store. He
was wearing his trail-driving clothes but
was looking for a more formal looking set of
clothes. He often went to dinner parties with
wealthy and important people and needed to
look the part. He and George got to talking
and George mentioned looking for a smaller
more peaceful town where he could open a
clothing store. Goodnight told him that while
he was driving a herd of longhorns to Denver,
he came across a town only a few years old but
laid out very nicely that might fit the bill. In
fact, he said, he had sold some cows to a couple
of brothers that had been lawmen and now ran
a ranch outside of town. There were also two
ex-marshals that ran the saloon. The town was
growing and probably needed a men’s store.
The town’s name was Marshallville.
George sold his part ownership in
the store, loaded up a wagon with merchandise
and headed for Marshallville.
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Welcome
New CFDA Members
W

e are happy to announce our newest members into the CFDA Family. When you see these folks, give them a big “CFDA Howdy”. We all welcome you!
**Please Note: Life Members and New CFDA Members that missed the deadline for this issue will be listed in the next issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette.

WELCOME LIFE MEMBERS:
Konrad Trautman aka “Windy Winchester” CFDA Life # 1412 Pierre, S.D.
Thomas Stehlik aka “Lefty Say When” CFDA Life #5052 Ponder, TX
Joe Nero aka “Buffalo Joe” CFDA Life # 2939 Hermitage, PA
Dave Slate aka “Rusty Old Man” CFDA Life # 5140 Prescott Valley, AZ
David Clark aka “Virginia Sidewinder” CFDA Life #4085 Blacksburg, VA
Ernest Vande Zande aka “The Padre” CFDA Life #1862 Mesa, AZ
Richard Kennedy aka “Otto Matic” CFDA Life # 3054 Tucson, AZ
Patricia Kennedy aka “Tishminga” CFDA Life # 3478 Tucson, AZ

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
1. Carmen Juliano aka “The Lone Ranger” Philadelphia, PA
2. Jerri Mullinax aka “Annie Wells” Star, ID
3. David Goad aka “Six String Dave” Morristown, TN
4. Craig Burnette aka “Craig” Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
5. Penney Leezy aka “Have-N-Fun” Sparks, NV
6. Richard Bookie aka “Hopalong” Sun City West, AZ
7. Delbert Felt Jr. aka “Doc Kincaid” Falconer, NY
8. Marla Lanka aka “Pedal Pusher” Ainsworth, NE
9. Aiden Stanton aka “Showdown” Buckeye, AZ
10. Miranda Trautman aka “Kissin’ Kay” Pierre, SD
11. Chance George aka “Snowman” Jacksonville, NC
12. Jan Bogikes aka “Bacall” Reno, NV
13. Jim Westlake aka “ Cutter Bill” Fallon, NV
14. Scott Shoemaker aka “Slick Shoe” Sparks, NV
15. Gene Hollyfield aka “Tomahawk” Lufkin, TX
16. Max Murphy aka “Marschal Cahill” Boone, IA
17. Quinn Ream aka “Mean Wolverine” Surprise, AZ
18. Justin Binger aka “Wrencher” Redfield, SD
19. Lee Ficarra aka “ Plain City Kid” Plain City, UT
20. Alexis Corley aka “Cromwell Kid” Beaver Dam, KY
21. Emma Corley aka “The Bloody Barron” Beaver Dam, KY
22. Jessica Mackey aka “Jessie Jane” Santee, CA
23. Duncan MacLeod aka “Yo-Yo Man Apache Junction, AZ
24. Lane Collier aka “Bronco Lane” Broken Arrow, OK
25. John Bogart aka “Bustin’ Boogie” Bennington, NE
26. Oksana Kling aka “Sure Shot Schatze” Omaha, NE
27. Albert Kling II aka “The Turk” Omaha, NE
28. Ken Ewing aka “Cain N. Able” Sidney, NE
29. Lynda Adam aka “Sweet Tea” Beaver Lake, NE
30. Cole Smith aka “Bad News Kid” Mechanicville, VA
31. Kevin Bentley aka “Grey Beard” Arlington, WA
32. Paul Parks aka “Pablo” South Fork, CO
33. David funk aka “Corvette Kid” Erie, PA
34. Eve Ann Magoulas aka “Gypsy Girl” Ormond Beach, FL
35. Costa Magoulas aka “Chuckwagon” Ormond Beach, FL
36. Ashley Durst aka “Boots” St. Augustine, FL
37. Ronald Garr aka “Ronnie Garr” Cleverland Heights, OH
38. Richard Bookie aka “Hopalong” Sun City West, AZ
39. Paul Germany aka “Quick Trigger” Richmond, TX
40. Adrian Munoz aka “Speedy Jalapeno” Alvarado, TX.
41. Cooper Rabon aka “Sarsaparilla Kid” Canyon, TX
42. Corbyn Rabon aka “Kid Coyote” Canyon, TX
43. Leroy Burch aka “Billy Moon” Amarillo, TX
44. David Johnson aka “Gringo Pistolero” Modesto, CA

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

WELCOME INTERNATIONAL LIFE MEMBERS:
Tom McManus aka “Tomahawk Tom” Saskatchewan, Canada
Dennis Wood aka “Paladin” Saskatchewan, Canada
Philippe Sofia aka “Lion Tamer” Lyon, France

James Holmes aka “Jimmy the Kid” Rathdrum, ID
Ken James aka “BFI” Alton NH
Michael Malicoat aka “Backwater Earle” Pittsboro, IN
Daniel Kraszewski aka “Kid Dan” Dry Fork, VA
Lily Orman aka “Glided Lily” Duluth, MN
Sofia Orman aka “Pearly Gates” Duluth, MN
Abbi Adamec aka “Blazing Star” Duluth, MN
Taylor Fontenot aka “Southern Gypsy” Welsh, LA
Beau Fontenot aka “Beau Cephus” Welsh, LA
Chris Wright aka “No Tellin’” Pocahontas, AR
Eva Moyers aka “Preacher’s Wife” Waxahachie, TX
Steven Hylton aka Hillbilly Hawgleg” Ronceverte, WV
James Reece aka “Morse Codekey” Mountain City, TN
Kylie Reece aka “Miss Piggy” Mountain City, TN
Jamie Richards aka “Dusty Jam” Cave Creek, AZ
Debbie Hotaling-Richards aka “Ette Place” Cave Creek, AZ
Jorge Gutierrez aka El Jafe” Zapata, TX
Jason Baldridge aka “Big JB Wichita, KS
Fred Pittman Jr aka “Brother Fred” Pineville, LA
Mitchael Fernau aka “ Master Blaster” Glendale, AZ
Dennis Gilbert aka “Vaquero Gil” Edmond, OK
James Holmes aka “Jimmy the Kid” Rathdrum, ID
Skyelir Scarrow aka “Dally” Jerome, ID
Jeremy Verne aka “Wakin’ Snakes” Erie, CO
Nehemiah Torberson aka Texas Red” Waco, TX
Owen Guill aka “Little Titan” Big Island, VA
Lee Thomas aka “Klondike Kid” Rochester, MN
Dennis Daugherty aka “Shamrock Doc” Allenton, WI
Roy Moriarty aka “ Dead Eye Roy” Mesa, AZ
Deborah Shupe aka “Doc Cyder” Winter Park, FL
Denham Shupe aka “ Marshal Lawsin Efekt” Winter Park, FL
Carol Mills aka “ Just Dopey” Esparto, CA
Shelly Marie McLeod aka “Dakota Girl” Oakdale, CA
Robert B. McLeod aka “Cactus Mac” Oakdale, CA
Michael Blackwell aka “Paniolo” Austin, TX
Donnie Williams aka “Boggy Creek Will” Mansfield, AR
Steve Winslow aka “Too Late LeRoy” Bozeman, MT
Donald Brooks aka “Van Hagar” Midland, TX
Cooper Haeder aka “Hater” Wolsey, SD
Clint Williams aka “ Austin Monroe” Amarillo, TX
Carolyn Tuma aka “Two Step Cookie” Libuse, LA
Dana Munkelt aka “ Dan McGrew” Reno, NV
Bob Thomas aka “Poppy” Junction City, KY
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Are You Looking For a Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Gun?
ALL SIX-GUNS ARE
COMPETITION READY!

These six-guns are completely ready to go and come
complete with a Dead Eye Kid “Six-Gun Setup”. We do
not sell our six-guns any other way. All the six-guns we
sell are brand new and have only been test-fired, unless we
specifically state otherwise.
Ruger Vaqueros are generally in-stock and
available. Colt-action style six-guns are also available,
with a limited stock of various models that are available.
We only stock guns offered by sponsors of the Cowboy
Fast Draw Association. We support those who support
our sport, as most of our members do. Those Sponsors
are Ruger, Pietta of Italy, and Taylor’s & Co. We
sincerely hope that when choosing your Six-Gun from any
source, that you consider who helps make Cowboy Fast
Draw possible.

.45 Wax Bullet Brass
(Large Pistol Primer Drop-In)
This brass is customized for large pistol
primers so that they will drop in and out
just like shotgun primers do in our standard CFDA Brass.
Sold in a Bag of 12 - $14.99 or
a Box of 50 $40.00

Gunslinger

Cowboy Fast Draw Timer

Timer Price $209.99 + S&H
(Base Price - Timer Only)
Additional components are required to
operate timer

Components Sold Seperately or in packages
We Have Several Packages Without Targets Available:
• One Lane Complete Timer Package
- $374
• Two Lane Complete Timer Package
-$729
• Four Lane Complete Timer Package
-$1,399
• Six Lane Complete Timer Package
-$2,069
(Each package has the option of adding targets)

CFDA 5 Piece Target
$189.99+ s/h
We Now Carry ALL
Target Components
Seperately,
including
interchangable
24” or 17-3/16
Target Plates

CFDA Logo Items
and Apparel
Available Online!

Payment, Shipping & Transfer Information (We
Only Ship To FFL Dealers)
Cowboy Fast Draw Association holds a Federal
Firearms License (FFL). We only ship (usually USPS)
and transfer firearms to other FFL Dealers, which costs
$30 per gun. It is up to the purchaser to choose their FFL
Dealer and instruct them to FAX (775) 575-5748) or email
(info@cowboyfastdraw.com) a copy of their FFL to us.
After receiving payment we will then ship the firearm to your
FFL Dealer, who will then be responsible to have you fill
out the appropriate forms and conduct a background check,
according to Federal and your State Laws and Regulations.

Ruger Vaquero

$799.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Caliber: .45 Colt - Barrel: 4 5/8” - Model
#05105 (New Vaquero)
Talo Short Spurs, Call for Availablity
$839.00

EMF Great Western II

$669.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Manufactured By: Pietta of Italy
Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Model: Californian

The buyer is responsible to pay all transfer fees, background
checks directly to their FFL Dealer of choice.
All Firearm Sales Are Final. In the unlikely event that
your FFL Dealer cannot process your transfer paperwork
due to a background check that did not pass. The buyer
may contact our office and request a return of the firearm
and a refund of the sale. The gun must be returned to CFDA
only by the FFL Dealer that it was originally sent to, in
(1873 Cattleman Ranch Hand)
the original condition. A refund of the sale will be made,
$669.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
minus the original $30 shipping fee and a 10% re-login/re- Manufactured By: Uberti (Model REV450)
stocking fee.
Available in the CFDA General Store Special Feature: Cylinder has a Taylor’s
or Call CFDA Main Office at 775-575-1802
Black Rock Finish hardening process.

Taylor’s & Co.

New Product in the CFDA General Store!
EZ Wax Bullet Brushes Available in .45 and .38 caliber
EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush$12.99 each or $19.99 (2 Pack)

CFD5
Pictured
CFDA Custom
Membership Badge
$95.00

Dead Eye E-Z Loader
Wax Bullets - .38 or .45
Starting at $14.99 (Available in
500ct, 1000ct, 4000ct, & 6000ct)

EZ Loader Speed Press
(Available in .38 or .45)
Price $17.99
Hit’em Fast
Instructional Video
$29.99

.45 CFDA Shotgun Primer Nickel Cases
50ct - $40.00
100ct - $75.00

Lucas Oil - White
Lithium Grease
$7.99 (8 oz. Tube)
$69.99 per case of
12 (5.83 each)

Mernickle

CFDA Holsters
Choose from a selection of
CFD5 (Dropped Mexican Loop)
CFD3 (Dropped Mexican Loop Canted)
CFD15 (Canted High Ride)

Holster/Belt Combo........$299.99
Holster Only.....................$169.99
Belt Only...........................$129.99
Brass Pouch........................$44.99
Cartridge Slide...................$32.99

CFDA OFFICE HOURS

Mon - Thurs 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (West Coast / Nevada Time)

MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLINE!

Our new brush is a 6" Nylon Brush that works
extremely well on wax build-up on lands of barrel
riffling. When shooting wax bullets in any firearm
the barrel should be brushed often (about every 15
- 20 rounds), when cleaning barrels this often nylon
brushes should be used. This is the best brush we have
found!

EZ Wax Bullet Brush Mop$12.99 each or
$19.99 (2 Pack)

The EZ Brush Mop makes the final
cleanup even handier, quicker and
easier than using multiple patches
on brushes. The Brush Mop can be
cleaned as needed with soap and
hot water.

Combo Pack! Best Seller! $19.99

One EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush and One EZ
Wax Bullet Brush Mop

Catalogs Available Upon Request

To Order Go To: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM/General

Store Or Call (775)575-1802
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Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw Timer
(Payment Plan)

Gunslinger Timer - Start Toner Button
$59.00 + s/h
Gunslinger Timers now have an optional Start Toner Package
Do you ever hear shooters saying that they had a fast or long start
light? Now, everyone in the proximity of the Timer/Announcer's Score Table can hear an audible 1/4 second tone that sounds
when the start button is activated! A great training tool for Timer
Operators to learn how to coordinate pushing the start button as
they give the SET COMMAND!
The Gunslinger Timer - Start Toner Button can operate and replace the original button, (But,
also needs a Start Toner Unit, 6" Elimination Cable (hooks the two together), and a Y-2 Power
Supply Cable to operate as part of the Start Toner Package.) These can be purchased separately
OR in a package.

Gunslinger Timer - Start Toner Package
$139 + s/h
Gunslinger Timers now have an optional Start Toner Package Do you ever hear shooters saying that they had a fast
or long start light? Now, everyone in the proximity of the
Timer/Announcer's Score Table can hear an audible 1/4 second tone that sounds when the
start button is activated! A great training tool for Timer Operators to learn how to coordinate
pushing the start button as they give the SET COMMAND!
The package comes with the Start Toner Unit, the Start Toner Button, 6" Elimination Cable
(hooks the two together), and a Y-2 Power Supply Cable to create the extra power port needed
for the Toner Unit.

At CFDA our goal is to build the Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
across the U.S.. Many of our members want to establish a home practice
range in order to hone their individual skills, which we see as a place
for them to invite their friends and family to join in on the fun. While
other members want to form a new club, starting out as a Club in the
Works, or go out all the way and start a club knowing, “If you build it,
they will come.”
We realize that acquiring one lane or especially multiple lanes
of quality timing equipment can present a major challenge in reaching
those goals. Therefore, we are introducing the CFDA Timing Equipment
Payment Plan. Imagine this! If you have interest in your area of starting
a club, you could start it with the right equipment, then hold some
equipment fundraiser shoots for a few months and pay off the equipment.
This plan will not only provide the equipment you need, but builds the
club’s team spirit which it needs to flourish!
Qualifications
This program is available only to CFDA Members! There is no
credit check, why?, because we have never been burned by one of our
members. This can only be used on Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw
Timing Equipment Packages, with Net Value of $500 or Higher (not
including S&H)
Terms: Based Upon Total Purchase Price (Net Minimum $500)
Payment #1
40%
Due Upon Placement of Order + S&H.
Payment #2
35%
Due 30 Days After Shipping Date.
Payment #3
35%
Due 60 Days After Shipping Date.
(CFDA Reserves the Right to Limit the Number of Payment Plans)
Example #1
Package A-2 - $554.00
(One Complete Lane, w/Target A)
Payment #1 (40%)
$221.60
+ example of $40 S&H $40.00
Total Payment #1
$261.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$193.90
Payment #3 (35%)
$193.90
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $609.40
Finance Charge (10%) $55.40

Example #2
Package B-2 - $1,079.00
(Two Complete Lanes, w/ Target A)
Payment #1 (40%)
$431.60
+ example of $80 S&H $80.00
Total Payment #1
$511.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$377.65
Payment #3 (35%)
$377.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $1,186.90
Finance Charge (10%) $107.90

					(Set of 1) $124.99		$169.99
Laser Cap Only (Contains CFDA Programming)
(Set of 3) $349.99		
$479.99
Each $74.99 * Set of 3 $209.99 * Set of 6 $399.99
(Set of 6) $679.99		
$939.99
45lc Chamber Adapter $19.99 This stainless steel high quality adapter converts
the 9mm Laser Cartridge, so that it will fit into your 45lc chamber.

Example #3
Package C-1 - $1,399.00
(Four Lanes Electronics Only,
No Targets)
Payment #1 (40%)
$559.60
+ example of $56 S&H $56.00
Total Payment #1
$615.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$489.65
Payment #3 (35%)
$489.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $1,538.90
Finance Charge (10%) $139.90

Example #4
Package C-2 - $2,079.00
(Four Complete Lanes,
with Target A)
Payment #1 (40%)
$831.60
+ example $120 S&H $120.00
Total Payment #1
$951.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$727.65
Payment #3 (35%)
$727.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $2,286.90
Finance Charge (10%) $207.90

Surestrike Triple Battery Packs (3 Pack Shown) Each Triple Battery Pack con-

These are Only General Examples, Many More Options Available!

CFDA Laser Target

Finally! A way to practice with your laser and being able to
record an actual time to measure your progress. There are
many brands of lasers on the market with different frequencies
that will usually cause a reaction only on their brand of target.
None of the existing brand of targets are relative to Cowboy
Fast Draw.
ONLY OPERATES WITH A GUNSLINGER TIMER (sold seperately)

CFDA OFFERS SURESTRIKE LASERS
Standard Surestrike Laser Cartridge (9mm) $109.99

This very dependable Laser Cartridge emits a 5 hundredths of a second
red beam burst. It requires a 45lc Adapter to fit the 45lc Chamber of
your Six-Gun. Included: 9mm Laser Cartridge, User Guide, and One
Gunslinger Timer Triple Battery Pack. (Not Included: 45lc Revolver Chamber Adapter)

Laser Target

$324.99

(NEW!)CFDA/Surestrike Laser Cartidridge (9mm) $154.99

Same great laser only re-programmed so that only first .005
will record a hit on the CFDA Gunslinger Laser Target.

Laser & 45lc Chamber Adapter Combo Sets		

Standard		

tains 3 batteries that are wrapped with blue or clear plastic insulation that is
required to prevent the batteries from shorting out inside the casing.
1 Triple Battery Pack $9.99 • 3 Triple Battery Packs (as Shown) $19.99 • 6 Triple Battery Packs $29.99

CFDA

Call CFDA for Details 775-575-1802
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2018 CFDA Shooting Schedule
* Indicates Titled Championship Match (Qualifies for Top Gun Points)
If You have a CFDA shooting event you would like listed, please email information to Hannah Calder at hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
Texas State Championship*				March 16th-18th			Richmond		TX
Louisiana State Championship*				April 6th-8th			Pineville			LA
Florida State Championship* 				
April 12th -13th 			
Palm Coast		
FL
Eastern Territorial Championship*				April 14th- 15th 			Palm Coast		FL
You’re a Daisey if Ya Do Spring Jackpot			
April 14th-15th			
Superior			
WI
Cowboys & Angels					April 21st			Idaho City		ID
Oregon State Championship*				April 27th-29th			Prineville		OR
Oklahoma State Championship*				
May 4th - 6th
		
Kellyville
OK
California State Championship*				May 11th-13th			Oakdale			CA
Marysville Shootout					May 19th-20th			Marysville		KS
Great Northwest Territorial Championship*			May 25th-27th			Caldwell			ID
Southern Territorial Championship*			May 30th-31st			Amarillo		TX
U.S. National Championship*				June 1st-3rd			Amarillo 		TX
Kansas State Championship*				June 15th-18th			Phillipsburg		KS
Keepin the Peace Jackpot					June 16th-17th			Big Falls			WI
Virginia State Championship				July 5th-8th			Amelia			VA
Wisconsin State Championship*				July 13th-15th			Superior 		WI
Nevada State Championship*				July 19th-20th			Reno			NV
Western Territorial Championship*				July 21st-22nd			Reno			NV
Grand Teton Gunfights					July 21st-22nd			Idaho Falls		ID
Colorado State Championship*				July 26th-27th			Pagosa Springs		CO
Four Corners Territorial Championship*			
July 28th-29th			
Pagosa Springs 		
CO
South Dakota State Championship*				August 2nd-3rd			Mitchell			SD
High Plains Territorial Championship*			August 4th-5th			Mitchell			SD
Minnesota State Championship*				August 24th-25th			Ellendale		MN
Idaho State Championship*				August 31st-Sept 2nd		Idaho City		ID
Kentucky State Championship*				September 6th-9th		Hartford			KY
Shoot Out in the Little Wolf				September 8th			Big Falls			WI
Nebraska State Championship*				September 14th			Valentine		NE
Great Plains Territorial Championship*			September 15th-16th		Valentine		NE
Fire on the Prairie Jackpot Shoot				
September 22nd-23rd		
Waukesha		
WI
Fastest Gun Alive World Championship*			October 4th-7th			Fallon			NV
Aces & Eights						October 20th			Idaho City		ID
Virgil Earp Shoot						October 27th-28th		Hartford			KY

Registration Forms, Event
Information, and Contact
Information can be found at:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Here’s a fun recipe! Everything goes better with Coke!

Uncle CJ’s Baked Beans

Here’s what you’ll need:
1-lb sliced bacon, cut into small pieces
1-Samll – Med size onion diced
1 Can 6 oz. Tomato paste
1-Tablespoon Dijon or your favorite spicy Mustard
1-teaspoon hot sauce- optional
1-Can Red Kidney Beans (15-16oz can) drained
1-Can Pinto Beans- drained
2-Cans Crushed Pineapple 8oz cans-drained
1-CAN OF COCA-COLA !!

What to Do:
Fry up bacon and onions in a large skillet until bacon is crispy, drain the fat and set aside
Next, Preheat your oven to a hot 375 degrees. Get yourself a baking pan of good size, approx... 11x9 will do. Spray with cooking spray.
Mix together the Coca Cola, mustard, tomato paste, & hot sauce if your brave enough to get-er-hot! Mix well. Add the beans, pineapple,
and bacon mixture to the Coca cola mixture, mix it all together! Put it all in your baking dish, throw it in the oven, uncovered for about 25-30
minute. Throw a little cheese on top, let it melt, serve with warm French bread with butter. Good golly it’s downright good! Enjoy!
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Club Name			Regular Schedule		Contact			Phone		Website or email				City		State
Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers		
4th Saturday of the Month
Mike Holzer “Shady Mike”
602-770-1430
Old Pueblo Gunfighters		
1st & 3rd Saturday		
Eric Casteel “Hankerin Hank”
520-307-4677
Cactus Patch Posse			
1st & 3rd Sunday		
Mike Williams “Rattler”
520-289-0018
nd
Rio Salado Vaqueros			
2 Saturday		Bart Carr “Muletrain”		480-710-3593
Rented Mule Fast Draw Club		
1st Saturday each month
“Noah Chance”		
928-772-0173
3:10 to Yuma Gunslingers					
George Wagner “ Saddle Horn” 719-660-9466
Diamond Hog Leg Shooters		
3rd Saturday each month
Scott Banks “Diamond Jack”
501-772-5612
Randolph County Rangers					
James Alphin “Diamond Back Billy” 870-892-3257
th
The Sierra Gun Hawks		
4 Saturday		
Bob Meyers “Marshal Cooper”
559-259-8673
Sundowners CFD Club		
2nd Saturday		
George Narasaki “Sundowner”
510-233-2256
The Cowboys			2nd Saturday		Gene Dias “Stanislaus”
209-523-3683
rd
The Deputies			3 Sunday 			
Mike Karsten “Cowboy Up”
909-527-5225
Golden State Gunslinger’s		
Every Saturday		
Kent Sandhagen “The Undertaker” 209-587-0572
Canyon Oak Rangers			
2nd Saturday		Guy Crawford		818-489-2729
st
Gold Country Out Riders		
1 Saturday of month		
Johnnie Jones “Rooster Cogburn”
916-663-4786
The Bar T Gunfighters			
2nd Sunday of Month		
Darin Wagner “Dag Nabit”
619-997-9588
California Rangers						Chris Feeback “Colt McCoy”
909-618-4958
Colusa Glenn Fast Draw Club					
Bob Hamilton “Dr Bob”
530-701-6974
Hollywood Steampunks					Vicki Heatherton “Six Iron Maiden” 213-705-2939
rd
San Jaun Shootists			
3 Saturday		
Dave Miller “Mongo”		
970-731-9140
Colorado Pistoleros			2nd Saturday		
Robert Cummings “Nitro Kid”
303-435-0152
Single Action Savant’s			
1st Sunday 		
John Heitzel “Von Zipper”
904-626-6520
Flatlanders Shootist Society		
1st & 3rd Thursday, & 1st Sunday Don Lester “Yusta B Fast”
727-522-5068
Cracker Cowboys			
2nd Sunday		
Martin Brabham “Smokin Gun 386-931-5613
Sunshine State Shootist		
3rd Sunday		
DJ Kirby “Outlaw Ike”		
904-502-0571
North Florida Gunfighters		
4th Saturday		
Buffalo Bill			
305-984-0575
Hickory Flats Shootists Society		
3rd Saturday @ 9pm		
Steelman Borden “Stainless Steel” 208-539-5802
st
th
Idaho Shootists			1 & 5 Saturday		Roger Randolph “Smoke Wagon” 208-392-6044
Snake River Gunslingers		
2nd Tuesday		P.G. Taylor			208-732-6123
Treasure Valley Gunslingers		
4th Saturday		“Krazy Kate”		208-250-7123
Eagle Rock Outlaws			
1st Saturday		Brett Gyorfy		208-881-8229
Sawtooth Shootist Society		
Wednesdays & 3rd Saturday
Larry Lansdowne “Curley Calhoun”
208-860-1615
Big Iron Shooting Club					Gary Adrian		785-562-6395
Deer Creek Regulators		
1st Sunday, Tuesday & Saturday “Kansas Belle”		
785-302-1463
Blue Grass Fast Draw			
3rd & 4th Saturday each month
James Casteel “Shane”		
270-274-3784
Thorn Valley Shootist Society		
Every Saturday		
Mark Markley “Big Mark
318-481-7209
Cross Branded Peacemakers		
TBD			
James Dezendorf “Major D”
318-451-3043
Orrington Bounty Hunters		
1st Saturday		
George Sullival “Derby George” 207-825-3888
North Star Bandits			
Thursday & Sunday pm
Mark Burnham “Snake Shooter” 507-456-4552
Mahtowa Gunslingers			Monday & Wednesdays
Greg Jones			218-389-6213
Buccaneer Spurs			
Last Saturday of the Month
Jeff Holland “Uncle Jeffro”
910-330-7179
Sparks Nebraska Spurs		
Thursdays 7pm		
“Beaver Creek Kid”		
605-557-3337
nd
Sandhill Outlaws & Angels		
2 Sunday each Month
“Dixie Starr”		 307-365-1587
Ft. Sidney Renegades			
1st Wed & 3rd Sat		
Ann Vocu “Latigo Lace”
970-466-1223
River City Gunslingers					The Duece			402-660-3800
th
nd
Great Basin Gun Hawks		
4 Mon.. & 2 Saturday
“Shadow Walker		775-426-8006
Reno Gunslingers			
Thursdays & 4th Saturday
Bad Boy or Blondie		
775-287-6706
rd
Route 66 smOKin Guns		
3 Sunday			Lisa Jenkins “Diamond Girl”
918-760-8179
Lost River Ranger						Etta Mae			541-923-2631
Keystone Gunslingers			1st Sunday			
Rod Bish “Dusty Trail”
814-786-9341
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators		
1st Sunday/ Last Sat. Night
Troy Bollock “Boulder Vaquero” 605-996-6889
Snake Creek Boys			
Wednesdays 7pm		
Darrell Ronnfeldt “Dead Eye Darrell” 605-472-2122
Cheyenne River Regulators		4th Sunday/month		“Johnny Three Toes”		605-622-7332
Dakota Gunslingers			
Every Thursday at 7pm
Richard & Donna Trautman
605-280-7697
N. Texas Society of Gunfighters		
2nd & 4th Saturday each month
David Mathews “Levi Younger” 817-818-7667
Comanche Moon Renegades		
1st & 3rd Sunday		
David Perry “Boss”		
432-553-7687
West Texas Rangers						Randy Smith “Windmill Kid
432-664-1913
nd
Big Thicket Bushwackers		
2 Sunday			
George Dezendorf “Gentleman George” 409-385-6367
Lone Star Gunslingers			
1st & 3rd Saturday each month “The Shootist” & “Marshal’s Daughter 713-205-3169
Texas Panhandle Pistoleros		
Every Monday & 2nd Saturday
“Kid Curry”		
806-443-4353
DFW Gunslingers			
1st & 3rd Sat		
“Brad Quick” or Pixie Quick”
817-703-5835
Old Dominion Fast Draw					
Jeff Duncan “Ringo”		
540-819-1697
Virginia Peacemakers			
1st Sunday			
Tim Duncan “Spanky”
804-986-6255
th
New River Fast Draw Club		
4 Sunday			
James Monroe “High Country Drifter” 540-674-2195
Grand View Gunslingers		
2nd Sunday		
Ken Hurt “Shenandoah
540-309-0726
Virginia Wild Bunch			3rd Sunday			Chris Banks “Voodoo”		571-236-2269
nd
th
Wisconsin Peace Keepers		
2 & 4 Saturday		
Ron Nyhouse “Mule Skinner”
715-754-2469
Black River Bandits			
Every Sunday		
Debbie Stadin “Lightnin”
218-496-5715
Yellow River Bandits			
1st Saturday/Month		
Dave Hauan “Digger”		
612-221-6416
Prairieville Desperados					Jeanne, Frank, or Nick Vincze
262-510-6745
Copper Creek Rangers					Dick Gudowski “Scrap Iron”
218-348-3201

m_holzer@yahoo.com www.azgunslingers.com
Phoenix		
AZ
hankerinhank1@gmail.com			Marana		AZ
cfdarattler@msn.com				
Tuscon		
AZ
muletrain2010@msn.com			Mesa		AZ
noahchance@me.com				
Prescott Valley
AZ
gwagner@rmi.net				
Yuma		
AZ
alpharchers@yahoo.com			
Austin		
AR
jaalphin@hotmail.com			Pocahontas
AR
meyersflats@comcast.net			
Fresno		
CA
nnarrow@aol.com www.gunfightergulch.com
Vacaville		
CA
diastg@sbcglobal.net				Oakdale		CA
deputiescfda@aol.com				
Upland
CA
kent.sandhagen@yahoo.com			Los Banos		CA
blade@guycrawford.com			Sylmar		CA
oldracer53@yahoo.com or www.goldcountryoutriders.com
Newcastle		
CA
dagnabitcfda@aol.com or www.bartgunfighters.com
San Diego		
CA
bubbas67@msn.com				Pomona		CA
dapperdan@gmail.com			
Maxwell		
CA
hollywoodsteampunks@gmail.com		Hollywood		CA
sanjuanshootists@hotmail.com			
Pagosa Springs
CO
NitroColt45@gmail.com			
Watkins		
CO
vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com			
Jacksonville
FL
flatlander2600@gmail.com			
St. Petersburg
FL
crackercowboys@gmail.com			
Bunnell		
FL
ikekirby@yahoo.com				
Jacksonville
FL
buffalobill4945@gmail.com			Live Oak		FL
hickoryflatshootistsociety@gmail.com		
Canton		
GA
oge_4117@msn.com				Boise		ID
pgtaylor@q.com				Twin Falls		ID
krazykazehr@gmail.com			Caldwell		ID
eaglerockoutlaws@hotmail.com			Idaho Falls		ID
quickcurley@aol.com				Boise		ID
kfdadeacon@hotmail.com 			Marysville		KS
dhadley@phillipshospital.org			
Phillipsburg
KS
bsjwcast@aol.com or www.facebook.com/BluegrassFastDraw Horse Branch
KY
mmarkley@hughes.net			
Oakdale		
LA
ddezendorf@yahoo.com			
Libuse		
LA
orringtonbountyhunters@yahoo.com		
Orrington		
ME
snake_shooter53@hotmail.com			
Claremont		
MN
mahtowa1@yahoo.com			Mahtowa		MN
hh.holland@embarqmail.com			
Winnabow		
NC
boxsranch@yahoo.com			
Sparks
NE
tdubs_21@live.com				Alliance		NE
anniesvocu@gmail.com			
Sidney		
NE
djwyoyo@yahoo.com				Bennington
NE		
houseshorseranch@yahoo.com			Fernley		NV
carollytle@gmail.com				
Reno		
NV
ljenkins@cimtel.net				Owasso		OK
ettamae@yahoo.com				Madras		OR
rodbish3@gmail.com				
Jackson Center
PA
bbollock@santel.net				
Mitchell		
SD
snakecreekboys@outlook.com			Redfield		SD
janetkoller15@gmail.com			Edgemont		SD
swootz@aol.com				
Pierre		
SD
northtexassocietyofgunfighters.com		
Gainesville		
TX
dperry@pbpfab.com				
Odessa		
TX
windmillkid1748@gmail.com			Odessa		TX
gkdez@campwaluta.com			Silsbee		TX
lonestargunslingers@yahoo.com			Richmond		TX
quickshootingcowboy@gmail.com www.texasfastdraw.com Amarillo		
TX
sabrinakquick@gmail.com			
Mansfield		
TX
rabidringo@yahoo.net		
		
Salem		
VA
spanky0290@hotmail.com www.virginiapeacemakers.com Amelia Court House VA
newriverfastdraw@yahoo.com			Dublin		VA
kenlinhurt@yahoo.com			
Bedford		
VA
vawildbunchfastdraw@gmail.com			Ruther Glen		VA
nyhouse@frontiernet.net			
Marion 		
WI
mrstadin@frontiernet.net www.blackriverbandits.org Superior		
WI
digger260@aol.com 				
Webster		
WI
prairievilledeperados@yahoo.com		Waukesha		WI
rgudowski@aol.com				Superior		WI

CFDA “Clubs in the Works”
Great Valley 6 Shooters					
Doug Crawford “Nickem Badley” 530-945-7437
Prairie State Posse						Gary Stevens “The Rossiman”
217-691-2224
Wolverine Fast Draw Club					Allen Blohm “Big Al”		231-923-6660
Yellow Stone Rough Riders					
Rex Portmann “Moose Man”
208-317-7498
Old North State Regulators					Saloon Dawg		919-614-9885
C.S.M.A Wild Bunch						“Bodark”			580-618-4987
Tennessee Fast Draw Club					Larry Fouse “Gunsmith”
356-339-6708
Heart of Texas Rangers					“Big Tex”			254-493-4854

nickembadley@gmail.com			
Cottonwood
CA
therossiman45@gmail.com			Chatham		IL
tractor1963@frontier.com			Shelby		MI
rexportmann@gmail.com			
West Yellowstone
MT
kelly@americashomecheckers.com		Durham		NC
jimmyrobertson818@gmail.com			Davis		OK
larry.fouse07@gmail.com			Savannah 		TN
len.pawelek@gmail.com			Elm Mott		TX

International Clubs
Lake Valley Argovia Gunfighters					

Ueli Bracher “Honcho”

078-775-5869

honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch

Alte Bernstrasse 31 Ch-5603 Staufen AG, Switzerland

We are committed to building the foundation of CFDA through Affiliated Clubs. The existing clubs can always rely on CFDA for a helping hand in dealing with any issues that need to resolved. Alotta Lead is the Membership Director, Quick Cal is always available to work with existing clubs or “club in the works”. If you
are new or existing member of CFDA and want to get a club started in your area give Alotta Lead a call and he can get you posted on the “Club in the Works” section. The Regulator Posse can also be a great resource for new clubs. To update information, please send information to hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com.

Join the Fast Growing Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
Dedicated to the Romance & Legend of the Old West
A Friendly Sport that promotes Firearm Safety,
Integrity, Sportsmanship, and The Cowboy Way.
The Guns

Single-action revolvers, factory chambered for .45 Colt caliber,
with non-adjustable rear sights such as: SAA Colt, Colt Bisley,
1858 Remington conversions, 1875 Remington, S&W Schofield
and faithful reproductions thereof, plus most Ruger Vaquero
models. The external parts of the revolver must match factory
stock contours and made of original type material: i.e. hammers
must not be bent in any way. No trigger shoes, no mods to the
trigger guard or grip frame, etc. Front sights are optional and barrels must be a minimum length of 4-1/2”, except in the Shootist
Category (7-1/2”). Hammer knurling may be smoothed.

The Holsters & Gun Belts

1800’s-style Mexican Loop, Slim Jim, and California Pattern
holsters or leather rawhide construction. The over the belt-style
holster will be worn on the side of the leg only. No cross-draw,
shoulder, buscadero, contemporary Hollywood or steel lined holsters are allowed.

Ammunition

95% of ammunition used in Cowboy Fast Draw is .45 colt casings that are specially modified to accept 209 shotgun primers
and no gun powder. Velocities reach about 650 fps. Only in major competitions Cowboy Fast Draw Cartridges are used, they
must be loaded by CFDA approved reloaders.

Targets (Three Standard Targets)

24” Round Plate
50” Height to Center - Start Light in Center
17-3/16” Rnd Plate 47” Height to Center - Start Light in Center
17-3/4” Balloon-Disc 47” Height to Center - See Specs

White lithium grease is applied to target plates, to track all wax
bullet hits.

Competition Timers

Digital timers must time to the thousandth of a second. Sanctioned contests must use target with impact sensors.

Shooting Style

Most folks use a thumb-cocking method, but fanning is allowed.
Trigger finger must be out of the trigger guard. If used to cock
the hammer the off-hand must not be placed in front of the body
before the start light comes on.

Contests

Contests are shot elimination style, best 2 out of 3, or 3 out of 5
shots per round. The standard contest is luck of the draw man vs.
man elimination.
Target Distances (Set to Balance Speed and Accuracy)
Championship Distances
24” @ 21’ (or) 17-3/16” / Balloon-Disc @ 15’
Try Cowboy Fast Draw / Exhibition Distances
24” @ 15’ (or) 17-3/16” / Balloon-Disc @ 11’
There are Men’s, Ladies and Youth Divisions

Clothing

1800’s period clothing is strongly recommended. Western cowboy,
including working cowboy clothing is acceptable. Western boots or
moccasins are acceptable footwear. Western-style blue and black
jeans are acceptable. Victorian Steampunk is also allowed.

Motto

To promote a positive public image of our sport and gun sports
in general, since Cowboy Fast Draw is commonly held in public
venues. To promote spirit of the American Old West and the
Cowboy Way.

Contact Us

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
CFDA Office
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408 (775) 575-1802 FAX: (775) 575-5748

info@cowboyfastdraw.com

(Mon-Thur 8:30-4:30 PST - West Coast Time)

Website: www.cowboyfastdraw.com
What You Get When You Join
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Card
Gunslinger’s Rules & Handbook
Membership Number
Badge with Membership Number
CFDA Decal
CFDA Pin
Subscription Gunslinger’s Gazette (North America)

•

A Whole Bunch of New Friends

“Safety First, Fun Second, Competition Third!”

Safety

One of our primary goals is to educate as many people as
possible in the safe and proper use of firearms. Even though
we use wax bullet ammunition, we treat them as they were live
ammunition and observe all established range safety rules.

Some of our Goals

To keep our clothing & equipment such as guns and holsters
true to form of the time period that we represent (1873-1899).
1873 is the year that the Colt Peacemaker was introduced.

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Membership Application

Name: _____________________________________ Alias: _______________________________ Alias: ________________________________
									(First Choice)				(Second Choice)
Address: ________________________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: ________ ZIP: ___________
Country: ___________ Date of Birth:_________ Club (If any):_____________________________________ NRA# (If any): _______________
Phone: (____) ________________ Email: ______________________________________ Share Email with CFDA Members? ____ Yes _____ No
					North America
NEW MEMBER (INCLUDES BADGE)
1- Year
3-Year		
Annual Membership Dues			
$59.50
$149.50
-Spouse or S.O.				
$39.50
$89.50		
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$39.50
$89.50		

Annual International
(Optional Mailed Gazette + $20) 		
Life Membership (Includes Life Member’s Badge)
$59.50 or $79.50 w/Gazette		
Single:
$600
Couple:$1000
$39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette				
Membership Fees are Non-Refundable
$39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette		

RENEWALS											
Payment Method: Check Money Order
Visa
M/C
Annual Membership Renewal		
$49.50
$139.50
$49.50 or $69.50 w/Gazette			
-Spouse or S.O.				
$29.50
$79.50		
$29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette
TOTAL AMOUNT: $_______________ EXP. DATE _________
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$29.50
$79.50		
$29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette				
Note- International Members same fees apply as North America without mailed Gunslinger’s Gazette
Credit Card #: ________________________________________
Note- Gunslinger’s Gazette may be viewed in PDF at www.cowboyfastdraw.com (Free)

Referral Club for New Members:_____________________________________________
						(If Any)

Signature: ___________________________________________

Cowboy Fast Draw Association – Membership Services - P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • 775-575-1802 • www.cowboyfastdraw.com • info@cowboyfastdraw.com

Early & ModErn
FirEarMs CoMpany, inC.

Since 1963

Since 1956

Experience, Quality, and Customer Service Unsurpassed!

T radiTional “C alifornian ”
“The BEST
in Cowboy Guns”
since 1956!

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 44/40, 45LC
4 ¾”, 5 ½”, 7 ½”
One Piece Walnut Grip
MSRP $540

Sale $510

d eluxe “C alifornian ”
AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4¾” Barrel Only
One Piece Checkered Walnut Grip
MSRP $555

Sale $530

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4¾” Barrel Only
One Piece Ultra Ivory Grip
MSRP $570

Sale $540

d eluxe
AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4 ¾” Barrel
One Piece Checkered
Walnut Grip
MSRP $785

Sale $745

S TainleSS
S Teel

AvAilAble:
.357Mag, 45LC
4 ¾” Barrel
One Piece Ultra Ivory Grip
MSRP $790

Sale $750

* Historically correct replicas!
* No traNsfer Bars!

www.emf-company.com (800) 430-1310
10x11.25 CFDA AD.indd 1

6/23/17 1:00 PM

Cowboy Fast Draw Systems
Starting at $289.95

CFD9 REF3

CFD5 REF5

CFD 7

Mernickle Holsters
CFD3 REF1

Designer Series
HELPING TO MAKE CHAMPIONS SINCE 1975
Email: sales@mernickleholsters.com

Internet: www.mernickleholsters.com

1875 View Court
Fernley, Nevada 89408
Phone: [775-575-3166]
[1-800-497-3166]
FAX: [775-575-3188]

Cowboy Fast Draw Association’s

Gunslinger’s Gazette
Spring 2018
In This Issue:
• 2017 Nevada State
Championship
pg 7
• 2017 Top Gun
of the Year
pg 10

Cole Wile
aka Wiley Coyote

CFDA #4724
of the Lone Star Gunslingers

2017 Youth Fastest Gun Alive
World Champion

• 2017 Club of the Year
pg 12
• Gunfight in
Tombstone
pg 14

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
PO Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408
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